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Jackson late, hut 1000 students 
•• wait 
really know."· 
By John Ouellette . Lapham's father, Gary P. 
Democratic · presidential Lapham, said his son's place at. 
· candidate Jesse Jack_son the head of the march .. ·wasn~t 
urged 250 people to ••Jock arms planned." · 
and march peaceably in threes" Mark Lifrieri, president of 
as he led them toDurham town Students for Jackson, said his 
· hall for the last full day of voter group was ••prepared ahead of 
registration last 'Friday. time" for the march, but '"didn't 
- Following an inspirational know he (Jackson),, would do 
speech in the MU 8, Jackson it.,, 
stayed in Durham until 3:30 · UN H senior Caren Stickler 
·p.m., leading students to ~he said although she was planning 
tow~ hal_I and o_vers-e~mg · on registering on Fr.iday, she 
registratio_n. University, had· not planned ·on marching 
Durham, and_ NH state police to town hall with Jackson. 
blocked roads and escorted the Senior Diana Larrea said she 
marchers._ . . joined the march to make sure 
According to B~II Pnnce, ?ne she registered . She had filled 
of three supervisors of the out a form the Democratic 
Durham voter's checkli~t, "100 Student Organization (DSO) 
or. so" students registered uses to obtain a copy of a page 
__________ ":,.":.":.":.":.":..,......-cnday ~s a result of the march. of student application proving 
He said ·town hall was age and U_S citizenship. 
adequately prepared for the She filled out the.form again 
crowd. . . on Friday . . 
Jackson led a similar march Those who had filled out a 
on his la~t visit to UN H in DSO form were br~ught to the 
O~;ober. . . head of the crowd that gathered 
We anticipated them (the outside the town hall at the end 
students)," Prince said. ··we of the march. · 
made ~xtra hours and ~!I three Larrea and Stickler said they 
supervisors. were there. have not made a definite choice · 
Preston Lo~e, Jackson's on a Presidential candidate, 
de_puty campaign ma~a~er, but were leaning toward 
said Jackson conducts similar McGovern and Jackson.· 
marches wherev.~~ the~e i,~ When Tyron Crider, the 
den:ionstr~ted ,. _ 1ne51u 1t~' , Jackson ca.mpaign youth 
adding that voter registration director heard the two 
in Durham is "not fair t'o student'; preferences, he 
students." . JACKSON a e 7 
·' Jackson locked arms with . ' P g 
. two yo~t hs, Rud Lapham, 13 , s ·tu· dents 
and Gregory Scott Coflins, 14, · 
· Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson visited th~ .,UNH campus last Friday and led a 
who he asked to lead the march 
with him. h 
march to town hall so students could register to vote. (Jim Mill_ard photo) · . _ _ Lapham said he tried to get mare 
Student voting is on 
By Andrea Parker registered in Durham fqr any 
Reverend Jesse Jackson election, according to checklist 
w o u n d d own the big g e ~,t s u p e r visor A n n Va I e n z a . 
student voter registration drive · About 100 others filled out 
Durham has ever had the same · voter registration cards .and 
way he began it: with a march will be registered as soon as 
totownhallinprcHestofstrict they provide proof of · 
registration practices. citiyenship. • 
Since Jackson led the William Prince, supervisor 
October 6 march, 600 students of the checklist, said an .official 
ha.ve • registered to vote, the · checklist of voters will be 
largest number of students available Wednesday. Legally 
Computers h~lted ·. 
by freak accidents 
. . \ 
By Dan Landrigan · resulted in, . a computer 
A wood and plastic storm malfunction. The terminals in 
enclosure covering a cooling Thompson Hall were rendered 
tower blew off the roof · of inoperable for about 15 
Dimond Library ·yesterday at minutes, he said. 
about noon and struck some The power lines were 
power lines. connected to the air 
Several fuses blew when the ·condi"tioniHg system at the Paul 
structure flew over the edge of Creative . Arts Center, 
the library wall facing according to Director of Plant 
Hamilton Smith Hall a_nd hit · Maintenance and Engine·ering 
power lines, ,causing· a large John Sanders . However, the 
pop, according to Ralph Schott system was not in use at the 
of the admissions office. time, he said. · 
'"It sounded ilke a round 0 { The.incident was'"more ofan 
I 5 milimeter gunfrre, '' said emba.tassment than anything,'' 
Senior Einar Sunde who was· Sand:ers ·said. 
on his \\-'..a~' to M u.rkla.l;lp ,Han The -1.storm enclosure, which 
-when the enclosure ble,w off. '"I would ''"make some nice 
thought it was an explosion." kindli~g wood:" may not be 
Schott, who waf 'woilsJng at replac~d, Sanders said. If it is 
a compoter . terminal in • rebuilt, the structure will be 
Thompson Hall at noon, said it more securely fastened down. 





it must be posted by Feb. 24th. 
· He also said the majority of • 
students - registered were 
Democrats, although he could 
in to see the candidate, but was 
told there was no room. He 
waited outside to shake 
Jacks0n's · hand and was 
"shocked" when Jackson 
stopped_ to talk to him. When 
asked if he supported Jackson 
for President, he said, "I don't 
VOTERS, page 18 
Mondale's son plugs 
Dad in Durham ·. 
-' By Andrea Parker 
c~mpaigning for his father's 
presidential bid, 21-year-old 
William- Mondale is seeing 
more of New Hainphsire than 
· most state residents do. 
The Brown University 
student began knocking on 
doors and shaking hands last 
HILL,MONDALE 
Saturday in Ma-nchester, 
Dover and Somersworth, 
before stopping over in 
Durham for a plug on WUNH, 
followed by an interview with 
The 0 New Hampshire over a 
quick lunch at Tin Palace. 
Before the end of the day, he 
expected to win more 
supporters for his Dad, former 
Vice President Walter 
M o n d a I e , i' n R o c h es t e i-, 
Concord, Laconia and Keene. · 
'"The -good part about it is . 
that I enjoy it," said the sharply 
dressed young Mondale, 
describing his hectic schedule 
between bites of a roast beef 
sandwich with Dijon mustard. 
· A typical- day for the colfege 
student turned campaigner 
stretches from 8:00 a.m. until 
ten at night. 
Ousting _ Ronald Reagan 
·from the White House is the. 
most important thing ·in _the 
1984 presidential election, the 
. dark haired, dark eyed 
American history major said. 
"In terms ·of that, my father 
clearly stands out to be in the . 
Bit(, page 9 
• again 
By John Ouellette 
Rev. Jesse Jackson ~eceived 
a hero's welcome from the 
crowd of I 000 people who 
came to hear him speak in the 
MU B . Friday afternoon. One- ·_ 
quarter of the CfO\:Vd, the 
largest gathered thus far for 
any 1984 . Presidential 
candidate at UNH, joined him 
in a march to Durham town 
hall after his 45 minute speech 
-to register before . the Feb. 18 
deadline. 
MARCH, page 7 
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New ~l,cohoLJprograms pCak · student' interest 
~y Hank Soule 
Student intere-st in alcohol 
education workshops has 
increased · dramatically this 
year, according to Steven 
Dieleman, Health Educator at 
Hood House. .. . 
"People n~ed a mechanism 
to learn how tp recognize and 
help someone with a (drinking) 
problem,,; Dieleman said. 
However, that mechanism, in 
place since the UN H Alcohol 
Advisory Committee wa s 
formed in 1978, has drawn little 
student participation until this 
}'ear. Student participation 
incr-ea'sed after Kathleen 
Gildea. ,an alcohol educator. 
came to UN H from Penn State, 
and. using programs she had 
used the re. reached 900 
students .through 50 presenta-
tions. 
Dieleman said he believes the 
success of the program is due 
not ,only to .the · innovative 
programs · offered but also to 
the new style. "The main 
difficulty was in finding a style 
that would be well received." he and try to find the answer or 
said : · , · question with the one th_ey have 
Gildea provided that style in their possession. After 
and the programs to go along everyone has found their 
with it. Using methods she match. the group discusses the 
learned at Penn State, she bas questions and answers . 
revamped the program. Using Liars Club provides 
peer educators, she initiated six information about alcohol and 
new programs at the beginning its effects in a game format. The 
of the semester: the Alternate audience is divided into groups 
Be verage Demonstration. of three to five students, and . 
Spirited and Non-Spirited each group is given an identical · 
. Drink Demonstration. set of questions to answer. 
Boozometer. Nuts and Bolts. Then the group returns, and the 
Liars Club, and How T o first_group to correctly answer 
Throw a Good Party. each question is given points. 
The Alternate Beverage How To Have A Good Partv 
• Demonstration shows students talks about maintaining 
how to mix non-alcoholic control at a party and how to 
drinks for guests who do not avoid having an R.A. / landlord 
· drink alcohol. bust you. 
Ex.ample ~ include tl-i c Two other programs in the 
Tomato Bull, the Citrus· process of being developed are · 
Collins. and · and the Pina Liquor and Your Love. Life and 
Colada Perfecto. Breathalyzer. 
The purpose of the program Liquor and Your Love Life 
is to show there is more to non- investigates the effects of 
,,, alcoholic .beverages than a coke drinking on i.nhibitions, the 
or root ·beer, ·she said. body, _and long-term effects. 
(D~)rian Stonit• photo) 
- ' 
Fraternities, she also said have In Breathlyzer; the test 
: expressed a large interest in this subject is served alcohol and 
program. then takes a driving test under 
The .Spirited and Non- the supervision of a policeman. 
· Spirited Drink Demonstration ALCO~OL, page 4. 
Directory offers program info 
teaches the proper way ·to. mix 
drinks. Often students will mix 
, drinks containing mostly 
alcohol, then not understand 
· why they have such vicious 
hangovers the next da-y ,' 
Dieleman said. Alternative 
non-akoholic beverages are 
also taught in this workshop. 
By Kris Snow . - Durkin\ aid that 'corinecti~nlfr ~ If eiidence -halls - avera'ge 
When UN H Resident is a major goal qf Residential about two programs a month, 
Assistants (R.A. 's) and hall Life. "It is an important part of~ depending on the dormitories' 
directors plan programs for _ the living situati.on," she said. · student and staff population, 
their dorms this semester, they The directory. which is Durkin said. 
Boozemeter is an open 
will have ;i new source to help - divided into eight sections, is D.urkin said the dir.ectory 
them out. part of Residential Life's '"Life should help people who ''felt-· 
T,l:)e Offict .of'r Res~dential , Quality: :P : O.S. iS.I_.B.'E." ~nc_omfortable apout contac;e _ 
Life recently distributed '"Dial 
I 
program to~µs - ,and -, mcludes tmg faculty . a!'ld 6taff, or who 
forum on students' values and 
be! iefs concerning ~ lcohol. 
"'Students are interested in 
healing their friend's 'opinions 
on the subject," said Dieleman. 
A · R_esou'rce'',' .a seven-page offerings .under the categories didn't know how:" ' 
director~' which lists_ ~acuity Physical, Oc_cupational, Lastyearapamphletentitled 
Fraternities and sororities 
frequent!~· request this 
workshop, he said. and staff _.members willing to Sexual, Spiritual, Intellectual, _"Dial A Prof." was used 
presep,t:JWmrf)-rog 'ia°tis,1; •. ' ._, .. ,, Basic Social / Community; and extensively, Durkin said . This 
Acco~dmg to J_anet Dur~m,. Leisure. · . . _. . year:'s expandeq version, which 
As~oc1~te . Director of Topic~includeenergy,career incl-udes. staff names, interests 
Nuts and Bolts begins with 
the workshop leader distribu-
ting nuts and bolts ( nuts for the 
women, bolts for the men) with 
alcohol-related questions on 
them as people enter the room . 
Then the participants mingle 
~es1dential Life, the r.amph\et __ , an~ . ~eligious_. ·informa_tion, _· and - lists n·arnes under topics 
1s anot~e_r way to m.ake a · act1v1t1es such a.s · Ch,mese should be :equally useful, she 
c°:nnect1on between faculty · cooking and comic book said. - · 
. ancf sTudefrts. •• · collecting, anci" s~~;~-sof others·.-. 
NEWS 1n· BRIEF 
INTERNAJIONAL 
Soviets seek US 
ties 
Soviet le'aders announced -yesterday 
they are prepared .to start improving 
relati-ons with fhe US if the Reagan 
administration will negotiate on the 
basis of equality and equal security. 
The message appeared Mond_ay in the 
Communist Party newspaper Pravda 
as part of an editorial which outlined 
last Tuesday's meeting betwee.n 
G e ne r a I Sec re t a r y · K o n s ta n t i n e 
Chernenko and Vice President George 
Bush. ·· 
/'Israeli jets bomb 
·Lebanon 
Israeli jets bombed . military targets 
near the southern coastal town of 
Damour ·sunday, for the first time 
since the Israelis invaded Lebano-n in 
l 982~ The attacks bagan shortly after 
the Italian contingent of the multi-
. na-~l . peace-keeping began 
withdrawing troops. Several bases in 
the Syrian-controlled mountains east 




Eastern Airlin~ pilots ok'd ·a salary-
for-stock swap that is the key to a $367 
million bailout plan for the financially 
troubled airline. The pilots agreed to 
give up 20-22 percent of their pay in 
exchange for 25 percent of Eastern's 
stock and additionaJ seats on the 
airline's - board of directors. Eastern 
has not shown a profit since 1979. 
LOCAL _ 
NH traffic deaths 
on the rise 
The number of traffic deaths in New 
Hampshire rose sharply by 10.5 
percent in 1983 according to the US 
Department of Transportation. The 
national level declined more than two 
percent, as did the New England level. 
New Hampshire ranked 45th. in the 
nation, and Maine, where the traffic 
death rate increased by 34.9 percent, 
ranked 49th. 
Margie Adam to· 
campaign for 
Cranston 
Feminist singer/ songwriter Margie 
Adam will · be campaigning for 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Senator Alan Cranston on 
Wednesday, Feb 22 from 7-9:30 p.m. 
at the NH Highway Hotel in Concord. 
Ms. Adam's concert is free ~nd open to 
the public, and is sponsored by New 
Hampshire Women for Cran_ston. 
Officiates needed 
for championship 
People are needed to officiate at the 
· National Ski Competition for the 
slalom and giant slalom events on 
Wednesday, March 7 and Friday, 
March 9, respectively. Free ski passes 
good for one day at Attitash will be 
handed out to all officiates. Sign-up 
and further information are available 
· in office 33 at the UNH Field House. 
UNH marching 
- percussion section 
- to hold marathon 
The UNH Marching Band 
percussion section will hold a 30-hour 
music marathon _ beginning Friday, 
Feb 24 at 6:00 p.m'. to benefit A Safe 
Place, a · battered-wives shelter in 
Portsm·outh. The members are seeking . 
sponsors at a dime per hour minimum, 
however any - donation · will be 
appreciated. The marathon will be 
held at the Paul Creative Arts Center. 
UNH Symphony 
concert postponed _-
The UN H Symphony Concert 
scheduled for Thursday, Feb 23 in the , 
Granite State . Room has been 
__ postponed to Tuesday, Feb 28 at 8 
p.m . in the Granite State Room. 
WEATHER 
The National Weather Service says 
today will be partly sunny, highs in the 
upper 30s. Wednesday will be fair; but 
showers are expected Thursday. 
Friday is- expected to be clear with 
_ temperatures in the 40s . 
\ 
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P · - . I 1· . • ropo~a. .,·.· JUHtS; . 
unrelaled re~identS 
By Michelle Evans _ The ne;:1 ordinance was · - · 
A propo_sal by the _ Dover pr~_p?sed beca_use of a fe_w 
plannin-g board to _ limit. the individuals buym~ hou~es in 
number of residents living in ~o~er. and. stack1~g r~s1deryts 
one building .e·ould affeat in hke sard.~nes, _vwla_ting fire 
students living in rnat- town. _safety law_s. Duff~, s~·td. . , . 
. The proposal limits the _According .to Pnsctl!a Smith 
number of .. nonrelated'·' of landmark As_soc1~tes~ a 
residents in an apartment to E)o~er Real . .. Es~ate,. frr:n:1; __ a 
one resident per 300 square feet . .9m~k p.oll of my c<;>-~orkers , . ~ 
of living space. ·Here reveale~ the opi,t~mn,that: 
Ord-inance· 3-12584 will be an the new ordina~ce will affect 
amendment t O D O v er• s student rentals. 
-curi-rent zoning law, which has -.,, Smith also said s_he :believes ., 
no current · living space .>~~me_ land:lo:nJs . !:lay : qe _ · 
_requirements, only_ fire safety v1olatmg t~e current ~t:~-safe_ty ~-
laws, that pertain-to businesses· code. which specifies 170 
and puhlic buildings:_ ::iccording square fee_t .per per~on: . . · . . : _ 
·< to Tim Sheldon Dover cit,L A potential ·zomng·,cha,nge .:. 
.. planning director~ - -, ., musJ t:frst go.thr:ough the Dover ~. · 
The proposed ordinance is pla~nmg board. _and .then the --
divided •into two parts, the first ordinan~e committee. -. . 
._ Stoke HaU residents w.e~e i~ !he thick of it (mud) on "Sunday. (Jim Millard photo) . of which defines the term On Feb. 13, the-_ordinance 
-----------"'---..-------------------,--· --------- ••family'' for zoning purposes. co~mittee _met in, a closed 
' · - , The second part_,... specifies - sessi~m to discus~. the prol?osal. . 
Han. d1· c.·an._ p·e· -·. d ga1·n, _.Ja·. h .. ,.......... ~ .... -~ .. -__ :c. ____ e_·.· s S· :'"any number of unrelated (by On_ Feb. 22,_the_final readmg:<~f-~ . _ _ __ _ --. __ blood. marriage or adopt~on) _the proposal w·1!l t_akeplaeeat:a - ' 
= - · - , ! . · ', · -"·"~- ----·"" ·-· _indivi(l_µals may live together as full to\wn cp_unctl.f!lee_ting, .9pen 
By Katharine O'Coqnell arid other equipment. two . sinks.· sp·igots .for . :gas, a . single ·-housekeep-ing .uni.t, .... ·:~.!~e publ!c. : :. < :_; '.' . . . 
Parsons Hall will soon be .The project was originally water, steam and air. and a 90 provided that !he unit contains . February 22 w1~I be the first __ . eqµipped with - an org~nic budgeted at $10.700. bu_! Roy CF M (cubic feet per not less than 300 square feet of time that councrl members · 
chemistry laboratory designed said. the equipment win .. cost centimeter) booster fan. The living space per person," said other ; lhan _the _ordinance_ -
tq accoinodate handicapped half of what we thought. less councilman Thomas Duff", committee will discuss the 
students, according to Sharon : than $5000 :" Funding will be LAB, page· 17 chairman of the ordinan~e - ordina nee_,., ._ Duffy sa~id:. 
Kraft-Lund . . c·odrdinator of drawri from .the University's commitlee. - ' TENANT.S; p1lge'4·· :-- C• • 
UNH Handicapped Services. repai-rs and renovations 
Charles .. Roy; statf architect budget. Bureau churns out UNH news:· a CUN H and designer of the The new lab is comprised of 
·Iaboratory~said current labs are an ordinary table and the 
inaccessible to handicapped fumehood. a·ccording to Roy. · By Becky Caldor stat-e. Most stories focus oQ - and Virginia -Laniontag~~~ . 
students because the benches - Both - parts are ordered Through printed · press faculty research. secretary . . - _ 
· By Ed.mund Mander .arranged for 40 representatives 
ace too high and cabinets se para te ly and w i 11 be releases and short radio stories, , .. We also try to interest Prior to running the News 
beneath the benches do not as:5embled by University · the News Bureau publicizes national media-t'hrough Burea4-,Bennettworkedforthe 
.leflve sp_ace enpugh", for a - workers _. . _ UN'H accomplishments and letters and phone calls-in Voice · of America,· .the US . 
wp-eelchair.1/ . 1, ·:- _ ' The fumehood res~_Il)b~~ the ' upcoming events. · _ . · - " UN H-ba"seG ·stories," said .. ' information .. divisidn ' 1 or the 
Whe new lab; ordered -rmm -1_cov~r, of ,a -~ousehold,s-to.ve and_ _ loc'ated ou the second floor , Cathy Wolff. ·news editor ... and Uni"ted N~tions: _The .Baltimore, . 
H~her Sci,enti'fic Co.. by circulates air in _th_e same of Schofield House. the-News --we wor.k with administrators to Sun: and published a wee-kly ' 
Hand ica pp_ed Se rvie.s and: m~nner as a _fan t? diss_1pate the Bureau ' writes and distributes anticipate. what ·stories .may be paper. Rublic Occurrem:es. in. 
Facility Pla~ning. ~~ill be bu1_ld u,p: o.f .w~ic _gases. T_he 350 releases"a year to staff 70- coming up concerning the the early l970s. _T,~eJla,per was · 
lo_we_r. · cabinets Will ~e . bench- . part , 1s -equ1pped Wlt~ ' regional papers. The radio universitv and how best to distrib.uted ' .,ied'12 -1Wkcj6'ast · 
el:imi-nated so . wheelc~-air two gooseneck water spouts. stories are produce.d weekly respond to theJil." towris. '; 1 
1 
•. _ - .. . 
students._ca~ get closer to sJnks · two trays beneath the spouts. and sent to 30 stations' \n the . The News Bureau ·-also .. -Public , Occurences . i_s .. 
. , - · . · - pro?uce:s The Cam_pusJou_rn_al, . r~membered for breaking the 
A··Ip· h ... a.'· ... Z·~t_a . ·10 _h_ old·,. ca·re.e .. r .day ~n mte_rn.al tabloid providing_ ,story of Arist~tleOnasis'pl~ns __ _ mformat1on about faculty and to build an oil refiner" on the 
staff activities and organiza- coast -., safd Benneft: ··.We . 
A career day for all those· from- major com·panies, 
- interested in a .career related to· _induding Monsanto Chemicals 
the life sciences-- or agttcl!hure · and Hubbard Farms to offer 
will be held in the Strafford information · on careers with _ 
roo~ at the MU B on Friday. · _their firms. 
"other gra-duate -progra~s. tiorts. university pro!fr~ms a_nd . provided e:k.te_nsiv~ c~y.er~g~h.( _' 
Various government age!}.cies. research. a nd · administrntive this a:nd were· ins-tru1he:nta-l" iri : · 
including the Peace Corps and policy and decisions,;~ccording .. dekating him.·~ ,. , :·:.::, . . . . : -
the forestrv service. will also be to Wolff. ·· ·. '· , · ', · ~ -
J -., -The -staff consists of Phyllis · Bennett has· ~w_0rkea for .the ,: 
represented. Bennett. di"rector; Cathv Wolff. News Bureau since- January· According to Susan Wojcik, J 1980 
an active member of Alpha news editor: Kate Chesley, · . . - . . . _ .- : .: : . : . " .Kathleen Reilly, committee St"udents interested in 
chairman for -sponsor Alpha graduate studies will be able to 
Zeta honors fraternity for 1ife meet advisors from Tufts 
sciences and agriculture ha~ Veterinary School as well as 
Zeta. "Career Da\'" is .an, . editor of The Campus Journal: Wolff was a writer and edilor•,. 
informal . annual "gathering · Doug Roberts. writer-editor: ; for a Del.aware- newsp?per; , a 
CAREERS, page 7 . trade magazine ' and the 
NH depen.derit on h 
- - Associated Pfrss. Chesley 
m.ac }
0_·ne . ex_por· 'ts . reported for Fosters Daily _ Democrat.- Rob-erts was a 
reporter for_ the Ponsmouth By Ken Fish 
New Hampshire residents 
·· are wel,l aware of their greater 
dependence upon machinery 
exports for jobs than the 
_!11ajority of the rest of the US. 
. according to Norman Fieleke. 
. economist and vice-president 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston. . 
Fieleke -spo-ke before 25 
people . in _ McConnell · Hall 
Friday afteqwon •. on the effect 
of US foreign trade policy on 
New Hamps,hire's . trade 
economy. 
_ Professor S-tarr R. Scholo-
bohm, associate professor of 
marketing presented the_results 
_ ot a state-wide public opinion 
survey conducted by himself 
and Professor of Finance Fred 
Kaen. 
The surve/ was answered by 
428 New. Hampshire resi-
dents. who were chosen at 
random (every 1000 names). 
· The surv~y consisted-:of nine 
questions about residents' 
lifestyles and their beliefs of 
how New England _ _states . 
specifically New Hampshire, 
ranks higher than .the rest oft-he 
nation in its dependence . on 
machinery export~. which 
accounts for• 19. I percent of 
total exports in this state, as 
compared wi_th the US total of 
8. I percent. 
Because. one out- of ·every 
four persons in New 
Hampshire owes their job to 
machinery exports, people in 
· New Hamsphire would be 
measurably _ affected by any 
changes in US foreign trade 
policy, Schlobohm said. 
- He said New. Hampshire 
residents ••showed an amazing 
(amiliarity · with import 
pro'ced ures," as 63 percent -
answered· "'no" to the question 
on- whether the removal of 
trade restrict'ions on imports 
into New Hampshire _wo.uld be 
beneficial. 
Sixty percent of those · 
mrveyed . belieyed that US 
i9vestments in foreign 
countries enable foreigners to 
buy US goods and services. · 
· < Fieleke said _the only 
frightening rest.Jlt of the • survey 
was the fact that 50.9 percent of 
-,"t-he people favored more . 
restrictions on US policy 
towµrds - foreign trade. He 
pointed out t-hat structure 
FORUM,_ e 17 
STARR S{:HOU>HOHM 
Herald. · 
The News Bureau·, also 
employs · two , worek-st"udy · 
students. · 
Jucly Pfa,fr' is a ·Juni~r in : the 
Nursing school. -This is her· 
sec o n d s e me s t e r · a s ·a _. 
photographer J:or · the ,News _ 
Bure~u. . · .". ·. - • · 
.. Photograph:( is really · 
number one with me·. I hope to 
make enou_gl-!_ money as a nurse 
to be able to- set up my own-
studio sorr:!e~ay," Pfaff said. 
· Senior, 'Cheryl Dulak is · an , · 
Englisb .major and has . been'. 
writing for the News Bureau 
since January. , She spent the 
fall semester, as an intern at -
Fosters Daily Democrat in . 
Dover: · · 
··1 enjoy· wo~king fo.r ~~e 
News Bureau," Dulak said. It 
gives me practice writing and 
organizing ·my thoughts." 
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r"C' '.::. ": ? i. :!,-~\'1·· ~ _. : -~~ ~ • :, : r. I, • 
. . 
ChllSe::NHJ ::,:i~la~~re ·sYmp·~!hCtJc; .. 
!IY 91!~.s M~~~-~-"~~r_g ., -. ~.,ct, . .- -~-'.~ :.~~ti-/th i{ 'ii? 'lte - ·effective." . -. -
sil:ldellts ;, ► ... i; Y" 
~; ., • ,:.( ,;. ,;~.- ' ·,. ''!:? ;: \» ~~~~ -:.:.': --
University tru_stecs. 
·. Students have more . ·· end ~r"ttie v~a~> ' _ ' · .. The legislators want to hear 
1·n fl uenc-e on the N cw The Jft_u&nts' t(llt; is to help students, they don't want to 
Hampshire State Legislature, t :~~-, ~egJslatu~e under-~and hear the administrators," 
. thah they · think, · University sttidenfneeds. he s~tid. - agreed 5tudent Body Vice- •. 
. , :•t think the visit . will 
improve .· the · student-trustee 
reiatipnship. h is importantfoi· 
the . Senators to . meet . the 
trustees." Rock said. ,, _-
Chase said 'publjc cduc}1ti9n 
. makes.the, U ni'ted'Stafes'spectiil 
because. while othc1: coun'fr.-ics 
·have.the famity and_·r:cligion .as 
a h-asc~ they do n-or all ·have 
edOca t;i.tlrut-1 · opp;<:lrt uni t-ies. t, System· ~r~sie~ Jere A. Chase / ·~r,9,µJjob isto ronvitt~~-the President Roy , Lenard son 
told th~~·~ ~(udent Se!l-aJe : p~opkfn the .state ~tha-t what _we , although . he · said in-state 
Sunday mg~t. are doing is worthwhile,.. stude'nts. can exhibit more · 
··Ke~p,,,d}~mg :_ ffl~)T~ of wJ~aL ' Ghasecsaid ... Students ilrc very influence t lian cmt:.'of .;.state 
you are ~omg, CQIJVmce them : g,(\);o:d i w-ith th.e 1egislaturc. If students. "W c 've been treated . 
(the leg1sla.~ure) ' that ih~Y- :rs?.u-0:eR-ts~:"or an,"one e1-~fo :2sa :,s very well bccauscJ.amie(Rock) 
. Chase als-o,"' addressed , the 
fina.ncial --problems Jac.ing 
universiti_es -i-n -the ,future. -. · 
• ~4- :.I' . ' -~- ,t ~ 
U n-ivcrsities must a-Iso : start 
. working h,_and ,·,in , ,hand · with 
: i:ndusfry, co-r10 uct-i ng _ resea rbh 
' whic;~h will benefit both .pa_rtje~. 
ac,c-ord i ng- l<l C"hase·. h Id d ·· h. " d r ·" - · . .) . , ) • • . d 1.. ·a s OU . 0,'1,s-~met, mg . . Sal ·;i ~ ,h?It,_: ~hey be1icvc. ii 1S ·tS an .m,-state . stu ent uo y 
- · •The philosophy, in the state· 
is not to provide more-,support 
for , education. · They · (the 
legislature) prefer to have .local 
(prope-rty ._; tax) . pay Joi: - -:'the 
education." Chase ·· explained . 
.. Educati(m is not a .luxur~1:'h is 
something everyone -should 
president. _ . · - _. ·-_ : . ~ r : ··1(wc think indu:-;try is go1n,g _, Chase was·i-1:1vitcd-to speak to 
the ' Student Senate PY . Rock, 
. Youug'$~2,eStaur~t · ~:~:~}.d ~~~\~~:0;~•"~Jt;' 
·gr-eater , ' interaction wi·th• have." , , .. ,· 
to ·, help _in ,: keeping tuifam 
d(?W.K-it , iim,'t going :to happen 
(unJes~ we join~together)." said 
· Chase. . _. . ,• , , ; 
! "' 
Breakfast Sp~~ial 
7\,,:,, ,,;,,~-:,kn. < ;,it· egg. m idsffu,ag:· ,,,;,-; i .,c/,.c;i11-·i1/rjuicc 
" ""··' ,miln!/1~·(: ... s:)t; ., · 
i ~mnchebn Sp~cial · 
---~--.--.---'' TENANTS----..----•' ~'• ~ ....... ·;·,_>, 
( continued from · page . 3) 
coundi . memoe rs may ['tlcn . . said ·a Durhatn ' town oincial. . housin/ inspecton . the same 
recqmmend ,changes - in _ the· . :•The prop,(lsarwifl ~ot affe~·t practice currently followed in 
prOP,OSal to the committee. . . - building~ presently occupied. . Durh'am. :, . . 
N'o counc:il members have · •• Anf presently occupied W h c ri · -I a 'n d ·Io rd s (i I e 
yet ; questioned -the proposal dweHing units not m'eeting the inventories at the eno of the 
itself.' D~(fy said. . ,. . . · requirerpent ·arc exenipt from year, they , .,ire · required to 
.. The only thing ' that m_ay the ordinance," Duffy said. - indutk tena:nt lists. according 
CO Irle into question on the22rid !~-~. n~w ordii;mnce_' will give to_· ~ _Dur~an:i to~n official. 
is the 300 square · - foot s,pec,.1f1c guidelines to ;. t·he .., _ As _proposed_. the :new 
· re'gulatrop~•: 'Dµff')1 said ,- -- _- zoni_rig . board 'when handi,ng ordinance wi_ll also: limit · o_n-
. ·' Durham . -currently has,-~ a - out variqnces to_ landlords who street ten,ant :parking, to two 
similar o/oinance regaMing purch~se new buildings_, Duff"y _space's 'per' _livi:' ng ._uni~. 
minimum living space. - . ... said. -~· _ _ • , accorcjing to_ Sheldon . . ,_ _ · · 
"It depends on the -type; of CO mp Ii an cce . With:, . Jh e . _ -~we want the stu~k~t livi_n~ 
living __ unit - -,,- apa ctmen.t. ordinance \~ill ,;be--"enJorced by 1.n D_pyer_. W ~_wa:it t~etr nioney 
duplex - - but it's generally one the Z on Ing Boa.rd _ 0 f al)ci their \'.Itahty._ She}don 
perso•~--'~-~r 3_00 square feet.~· Adjustment in 'Dover~ and ·the -·said-, .. but _ we also want to 
The New Hampshire ( USPS ,:379- 0) is pub~~s ~d a -~d distribu~~-cmi.:· protect Dov~r's characte('.;'_ ./.l-a,r, ,(111(/ cht'l'S(' nwh .,cn:eil li'ilh {I ( 'll/i <!I .,'uu/,.::S_., _34 : -. 
,1d+ j I weekly throughout the academic vear. Our offices are located in Ro0<mc,f.5:.J-: ; 
of thP Me'm6rial Union Buildi'ng. UNH. Qurham. N-,H . 0.3824. Bwiness - ~ALCOHQL~ / 
Chicken cut/cl dinner 11·i1h salad. 
· n:1W .. Sl .n9 -. 
,, . . ·"'' ."f ·;:-11 •,; q,. 
, . 
, ·- SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING OPTIONS. ; , 
;,. • 1 ' • 1
1 , :,'.•• • · ' , ·•• . I • 
,_ ·-.:·•- .-. ,:. ,f!tL~ 1984 
;-
HUDDLESTON 24-HOUR. cau1&T FLDDR 
-· ~. f • ' 
' SMITH HA~L ·INTEJ:INATIONAL -CENTER 
.. CREATIVE ARTS ' ~ : 
)ffice hou:~: Monday,- Fri_day 10 AM-_2 PM .. Acad~mic yearsi.1bscription : 
$20 .00. Third class ·postage: paid at D1.1rham. NH 0.3824. AoveJ·tiscrs shguld 
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in rio . case ·be 
responsible for typographical or other errors. but.will reprint that part <:lfirn· 
advertisement in which a typographical '-error · appears. if notified 
immediate ly. POSTMASTER: send addres!;. changes to Tht ·' New 
,Hampshire. 151 MUB. UNH . Durham. NH.0.3824 .. lL000copi_esperissue 
:Printed by Journal Tribune. Biddeford Maine. · •: -: - ;-, . - " 
(contin,ued from page~2) , 
Hood · House also pro~ides 
sever?! suppo.rt. servjees ~,uch ,as 
Sons ·and Daughters of 
Alcoholics, 1-nterv-ention 
_Services . . a\1d ,? ·: resqµ,rc~ 
' i-ibra1\ . ! , ,.- , . 1L, 
EATON HOUSE 
. HALL-HCl~SE'· 
. MARSTON HOUSE 





PHYSICAL . A~ ARENESS 
•• » - ,.M_eet Author · 
Dr.Helen Caldicntt 
__ .. Frid~y, Feqru.ary 2-4\h _ __ .. ·. . 
AT tH'E UNH 'l300KSTbRE·- (f2~30-·1 :Ob) 
: ~OODJ:IUFP HOUSE . ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
~- : *****~**i*'******~* . 
, . . : '! ~~- ~';:::• _ __,/ : , ;• ~ :- . ~.- ' ··- · .. .. -'s 
Information-ant! Applications Available .from 
~ - ; ... -- . _ t1.~side1_1tial Lite· Offic"s: 
-• PETT.EE-HCJUSE BABCOCK HALL 
i ·a:uc.iAs:iaaaN "HDUBE ~ ~E,ilNE titALL 
, SMITH HALL ·aTDKE HALL . 
ANCi THE DEA~ :DF STLIC,ENT~B OFFICE 
Application Deadline: February 29, t984 
\ 
Dr.C,a_ltji~ou· wj_ll :. sign._ Nucle.ar Madness ., 
"it ,, last; ._ a -, book '- /'Hii:t should ii waken :;Ahi~f ica· to the 
dangers oMhe n_ucleqr age, COIT,1bining t./w authority O(:{:Jn 
,, lixpert;- the pq's.~jon of a mother; 'aricrif,e vi.<i,:otJ''of a World 
citizen.,, 
Ri·chard Ralk, PHO ' 
· Professor lntl9rnati'onaf Law 
,_. Prirt~etg,n-Uqjv~r.sit,y'. < 
Dr.C~f~icott -~i/1 speak at_>fh~_' Jofinson:I~eatre ._! iM 2/if -; 
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Student · offers tax Sei-vice 
,ByJon .Williams .. was involved in student Candidate's School 1n 
· , If ,you have been watching· government. we wrote the · Newport. Rhode Island. He 
. The New Hampshire's current pass / fail regulations. ·wanted the excitement cf sea 
._classifieds lately, you may have Before that it was C . or C duty. but was already thinking 
noticed an ad for professional · minus. ,_ · of flight tniinirtg. 
federal tax return preparation Kominz led the committee "The., · actuallv wanted me·to 
h . h ·erected the st )ne pla,iue go into- the sup-pl.,_. ' corps." he • services. w 1c , l -i . 
The man ·· behind the -ad is · locate·d between Hood House said. 'but I said I was young and 
·Bruce Kominz~.29,a 1977 UNH and the MUB memorializing adventurous and wanted to do 
graduate who has prepared ' the. students . killed at Kent exciting things." 
taxes for H & R ·Block, now a State in 1972 by National He was sent to San Die_go, 
returning student doing free- Guardsmen. then oil-to Pearl Harbor to join .· 
lance tax work on the side. But memories fade. the USS Kawishiwi, an oiler 
Kominz is offering his 'skilts · "More than once I've heard with a displacement of 38,000 
"'for profit, and to -provide a the comment. "Kent State'? tons wheri full. 
.service at a very good price to What's that?' recently." "Unlike the combatants, 
those who need it.'' He Kominz said. wh,o constantly drill and · 
explained that there are three Students weren't completely simulate missions, we got: to 
kinds of tax forms. · successful in . their political actually . do our mission, to 
The E-Z form asks fo r- your efforts; however. "It was give refuel other ships at sea," 
name and income. The Internal and take." Kominz admitted . Kominz said. It has its hazards. 
Revenue service deducts the "We got the puss / fuil down to but fortunately ,,ve had \ 1ery fev,1 
tax. D minus, but we lost 90 percent injuries." 
The short form allows for of the representatives in the Kominz was Officer of the 
most comn'wn deductions, academic student senate." Deck, ("which means when I'm 
while the lo-ng form is for · · Kominz said he entered the on duty. · rm .in charge of the 
peo·ple earning excessive Navy after graduating because ship,") and aiso served as the 
dividends or doing itemized 'it · "looked like · the most ship's Legal Officer. 
·cteductions. interesting thing to do. . But · · th en came the 
"The shorter . the form "As an Economics major.the opportunity for flight school. 
someone fills out. the more choices were basically graduate He was transferred to 
taxes they wiH pay," Kominz school, go into sales. work for · Pensacola. Florida for 
said. "That's true for students an insurance · company, or training, and.began-wit.h the T-
·as well :" something equally unin- 34C. a single-engine turbo-
. Kominz will prepare the spiring," he said. orop, then switched into jet 
short form . on his per~onal Kominz attendeq · Officer KOMINZ, page 9 
computer for a basic price of 
$5. Rates increase as the work 
becomes more complicated. 
He admits with embar-
rassment that no one has called 
for his sfrvices. '"But . most 
people 06.n'r file until the last 
month," he said with a smile 
adding. "Tm ready when they 
are." 
Kominz is also a retired 
naval officer. · He served as a 
lie •utenant on the USS 
KcAh\'hiYif irft fie Pacific before · :' 
·setting off to pursue his real 
dream its a navy jet pilot. a 
dream cut short iii February 
·I 981 by a heart a:tfack, after a 
year and a -. half of flight 
training. -
~ His first semseter back at 
UN H. he is pu-rsu(ng new.goals, 
including a possible MBA this 
fall. 
Kominz, who was active in 
theater _and UN H student 
government in the ,- mid-70s 
noted that campus awarness of 
_political issues is : low. 
"Students seemed much 
more involved and active in 
issues then. We actually led a 
few protests at 1-Ha!L" he said, 
adding that concerns were with 
parking. academics, and · 
parietal .hours. 
"In fact. during the time · I 
I)r. Lewis E. Palosky, 
Optometrist 
• EYES EXAMINED, GIASSES/ FITIED 
• CONTACT LENSES: 
· No obligation free in-office trial 
• 90 day 100% refundable fee 
•ao day extended wear lenses an1ilahk 
.•fashion tint lenses an1ilal>k 
~eye contact unlimi 
• Open Monday thru Saturday 10 AM • 
123 Market Street, in the Old Hamor District 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 436-1200 
'CALEIIDIR -
fl 
.:ruESDAY, February 2.1 
WOMEN'S STUDIJ;.{ ~$El'ilNAR SERJES: ·~Fe:f?inism . ~nd 
Nonviolence: Women ih "tne ,Peace Movement," a panel discussion. 
Hillsborough-Sullivary-R,c.,~fu. ~emorial Union, 12:3Q~J 'p',~- · 
BASKETBALL: Woinen '·;v'si1 Connccticut. Lundholm Qym, Field 
House" 7 p.m. -~: ._, L.. -. . .• · 
BLACK HI STORY .MONl'. H:, Minority Aware.ness·'Com'mittee 
meeting. Grafton Room~..: Momo:rial Union. _7-8 p:m . . ,.: · · ·; · 
liOCK EY: Men vs. Harv!<'jr.-Q,.nS,nively Arena. 7:30 p·.m. :c. 
FACULTY RECITAL: N,.~c.J.;i olas Orovic-h. trombone and 
, eu.p ho 11i µ m :. and ~ u t-b.;~~4~~;i;Q .. ~' ~Pia no. Bratt on_ R cc ita LH a,! kJ?.·~l ' f :::~:::~AY, ~ebru:j.22 '~~ ~ _. . ~~;f 
SUM MER JOB FAI It t~trnficc I~)'!! ~&t'lldents to.talk with .~ plo~1ers 
from various businesses. resorts. restaurants. camps.-andj ecnmtion 
and parks departments. Granite State Room. Mcmor,i~ ;l-~ ign~ IQ 
a.m.-4 p.m. -·~ .ff'\;;J}f. ar . _;-:;/:,' ,,, . "::<- ' 
HUMANITIES LECTURE SE.RIES: "Orwell's 1984':dfow Clos,e,, 
Are We'? ... Professor H_.1rv&;ffiq,;:[Hfoff. Room 216. Hami·lton Smith~ 
,, 2· 10-:F~0 nm , :·,--,,- .;.;,~- ' ,. · ·• 
. PROCfRAM F-'OR INTElfN ATlONAL PERSPECTi i E.$·::\\fyitilti';" 
· Cultural Societies and Political Stability: Are There ,Lessons from 
· Switzerland'?." Professor Juerg Steiner. Department of Political 
. Science. University of N,p,r:t-p (arolina. Belknap Rooni .;:'M~morial 
· Union. 4 p.m. , . · . , { · .. /' .. · 
- M USO NEW /.OLD CINEMA: "The Mark of Zorro.'',,virccted ._by 
· Fairbanks ( 1920). Room 110. Murkland. 7 p.m. Free. ····:" ' · _ · 
, THURSDAY, February 23 
'. BROWN BAG IT AT TH.E GALLER I ES: Betty Hageman, English . 
,, Department. will give a commentary on "The Taming of the Shrew." 
' University. Galleries. Paul Arts. 12 noon. 
. HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Music in 1984: Modes of 
·. manipulation." Professor Paul Verette, Room 216, Hamilton 
Smith, 2: 10-3:30 p~m . 
. · RECEPTION SERIES: .An opportu-ni:t_y 1to _nfeet representatives -
from departments and programs within the University community .. 
: Cathryn Adamsky. Women's Studies: Davi_d Carroll, Career 
. Planning& Placement: and Dani Dube. TASK. tJnderw·ood House, 
~4-6 p.m. 
- BASKETBALL Women vs. Vermont. Lu_ndholm Gym, Field 
, House. 7 p.m. . . 
MUSO FILM: "The Big Sleep". Strafford Room. Memorial Union, 
·~ 7 & 9:30 p.m. $1 admission. 
HOCKEY: Women vs. Brown. Snively Arena. 7 p.m. 
· ORCHESTRA CONCERT: Granite State Room. Memorial 
Union. 8 p.m. · · 
. J_<RIDA Y, February 24 .· 
LIFE St°IENCES & AGRICULTURE CAREER DAY: Meet with_ 
approximately 40 representatives of New England companies and 
organizations. Career information for all LSA majors. Strafford 
Room. Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
HELEN C ALDICOTT LECTURE: Caldicott founded the 
_Women's Party for Survival. now known as the Women's Action for 
Nuclear Disarmament. She is the author-tlf"Nuclear Madness" and 
"Nu'clear Madness: What You can D'2,!·';''Johnson Theater. Paul 
Arts, I p.m. · __ 
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIM :· "Polymetamorphic garnet 
zoning. southeastern Vermont." Or. -Paul Karabinos. Williams 
College. Room I 19. James Hall. 3:30 p.m .. 
GOUR MET DINN ER: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Granite State 
Room, Memorial Union, 5:30 p.m. hgrs d'oeuvres: 7: 15 seating for 
dinner. $14.95 per person / 
.BASKETBALL: Men vs. Vermont. Lundholm Gym, Field House. 
7:30 p.m. 
_SATURDAY, February 25 . 
GOURMET DINNER: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Granite State 
•Room.Memorial Union. 5:30 p.m. hors d'oeuvres: 7: 15 p.m. seating 
for dinner. $14.95 per person. · 
HOCKEY: Women vs. Waltham Wings in an exhibition game. 
Snively Arena. 7 p.m. · 
To · master your career in business, see 
The Specialist.~ .. Bentley Graduate School. rn Ber,tley-College · Graduate School Waltham,. MA 02254 
Organizations in today's complex busi-
ness world need both competent ijeneral 
managers and skilled specialists with ex-
pertise in specific business functions. 
That's why Bentley College . offers stu-
dents a choice of five different graduate 
business programs. 
You can select from four specialized 
master of science programs, in . account-
ancy, computer information systems, fi- ·;, -
nance or taxation, to complement your '\ 
undergraduate degree in liberal arts, sci-
ence, or pusiness. Or choose our unique 
MBA program that, unlike most other 
MBAs, is ti~d into our specialized pro-
grams, allowing you six areas of concentr~-
tion plus interaction with fellow studen!s 
and professors with specialized perspec-
tives. 
Located 1ust nine miles from Boston on 
Route 128, Massachusetts' high-technol-
ogy highway, Bentley College offers grad-
uate programs· that mirror the real-world . 
business environment where general man-
. agers and their more specialized col-
leagues work hand-if'.!_-hand to achieve 
success for their organizations and their 
own careers. 
If you' re looking to be the master of 
'.your business future, see The Special· 
ist. Send this coupon to the Bentley _ 




' . . 
. ' . 
□ YES, rd like to learn more. Please send me 
information on the following .programs_: 
. □ MS in Accountancy □ MS inTaxaUon 
D MS in Computer D MS,Jn Financ.e 
Information Systems 
□ Master in Business Administration . - . 
. I am interested in: .0 Full-time · D Part-time 
study -study 
Name ________________ _ 
Street 
City _____ State _____ Zip_· ___ _ 
College ________________ _ 
M~jor __ -,--_____________ _ 
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"',ti ,, FEED INGREDIENTS · .understand the. experiences or people around the 
ASSOC :""N SCHULARSHIP: The National , w·orld .. Sattird·a-,. Fchn:tar\' 25. CatliHlic Student 
UNH. Public Safety·"" 
alters frequency . ·· 
Sy Chris Heisenberg Handers .said -the modifr::-:., 
cations should be completed by 
the end of' March. in order ·to 
allow for corrections made : 
over the summer . . 
Feed ,. <. dients Association ' is accept:ing . ., fenter. 9:3H ·,,.~,. to 4:J0 p.m.· Qpen .tp pub.lie. $J · 
schHi7ir( _,,:;,--;;,-:,.;c ppJications .from all gra.,: te :and· ·.· "ad·rnission : :· . ' . . . . 
UN Ii Publi~ Saf'ety will be~ 
making $8-10.000 worth of 
changes in its transmissions . 
equipment to allow for a 
greater communication_s 
network. 
i{nq_ergr e ;stµdents wh,o ha-ye . Fa-te9,, ?,: PROGRA~ ' bN TH.E CRISIS IN CENTRAL 
rnitiativ d( k~~:~e_rs~i_r',:•,irj_'·_ se . JU.d _ · AME~ICA: ·Sponsored hy Stu~_ent ,~_nd Facult) 
ex:n'acu . ar·act1v1t1es. and who . n~cre _ Cornm1.ttecs on Central America. hims ahout 
coim-fftnt\ -· tfto' . a· caree'r . in }ness. ' Cc,itral America will be •' presented Wednesday; 
A12°p.li·c;,atr6°n <'ma'teFials are -availahi- Dean's . · · Fchrua'ry 29. RO()m 218. Paul Arts Center. 7.:J0 
Office~· Life Sciet)ces ~119 . Agricultu _Tayl~r -~ "· ,p.m_. , .. ap,1. T'11Jrsday. March I. · Strafford Room.· Public Safety, now draw·ing' 
up specifics for . the job, will' 
work through the University 
purchasing office to send -o:ut' 
bids . . 
H~:l(t'.· ,De~pline , for ·· completed app· t10ns fs .. · MemgfftraY·:"'lJnion. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A pancl-
M;aM~ I 5:''1984.7, .. · . •r . ~~ .• discussio·ric"wifh faculty members from around New 
E ! ~RTH .. SCl·ENCES COL QUIU;M: - f;::ngland Jql.owcd by presentations from 
Sp;iinsoretf;iby Department of Eart iences. 0-~. represen-tative,s of the Nicaraguan embassy and th~ 
Public Safety will be 
modifying the crystals in its 
radios to s-end transmissi·ortsto 
.a repeating station.- according 
P a~µ,.I K'0a rabt'nos. ' Wil. ollegc De,m,oci:aticRevolutionary Front.of HSalvador 
··P-9JJ1 m~,t!:1!!1"8rD.Ji'.iC. Garnet, .. ' <_1stern . ,. wiJI he h'Cldc:,,'o;i1 Thursday 'aft_crnoon. 
V ef~q:11:f :tE-t;i,d'aS' .'"'Februa FY" • James · '· 
Hait!\ J:J0 p.m .-
¥?·., · ; ~- r _ ~:i~t\1 ~ 
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION 
M ~s~·s .1N~ Rf} Mu1fA1. t i~tt~~6lt ;NG: · 
cl!ii i MPIONSHtPS: Sponsored hy Department 
of :j~cr~ational Sports. Wednesda):. Fe.bruary_ 22. 
Gr rn. Field House. 6:J0 p.m. We-f!,..41TirJ1~se.ss10.n. 
Wftstling) ~~9'11· ~jcld House. Tues9~~Y-.~-fhruary 
21 )tbctween 6:J0 and 7:J0 p. m. For more 
. inf6imation. call or stop in R~creatioriar Sports: 




S UMMER )OB FAIR: SponsOl'ed by Career 
Pl~l N .. ning and Placement. Chance for stu.de.nts tc) 
tafl<:' with 'employers from various husinesses. 
res,o r:ts. restaurants. camps and recreation and 
pw~ks departments ahout many kinds of suti1mer 
jo()f . Wednesday. Fehruar,y 22. Granite State 
Room. Memorial Union. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
R ~~SlJ ME CRITIQUE: ,..~ n-~p,sored l).);..1 fareer 
PlatJin ing and Placement. €>1'fntrl uniry fo f~ tudcnts 
to ,!niceivc feed hack on final draft resumes on a 
fi~~come / first-served· hasis. Wednesday. 
Feij,i:Uary 22. Room 203 .. Huddleston. I :JO to 4:30 
HEALTH 
BACK SCHOOL: Sponsored hy Hei1lth Scr\'iccs. 
Designed to. educate per~ons with acute ·o1: chronic . 
hack prohlcn1,-; to "take care of their hacks" and 
prevent recurrent .. hhck injuries. -Tuesday. 
Fehruarv 2' F- throu1d1 . • Frida~: . . Fehruar.:- 24. 
Conference Room. Hoc)d ' House. J to 4 p.m. 
. to Di-rector David Flanders·. 
The signals will be amplified No physical changes. such a~ 
arid rebroadcast at the station antennae. will be. i.nvolved in ·-
and. sent to the appropriate .· the .. change. Flanders said. Th_e -
r'eceiver. Currently the repeater . will be h·oused in · 
transmissions are . sent to . a the Servis;e· Building. where the 
dispatcher._ .. ,curre~t dispa.tc~ cen_t~r is. -, 
LIQUOR ;\]'ID YOUR tOVE UFE: Sponsored 
by Health ' E;duc,lti<rn · Ceniet'. Have you ever "The main · problem i's ·the .· 
· wondered if- it's eas'ic'i- .for you to strike up a inability of portable rad_ios to 
Publ.ic Safety's change · in ' 
frequency will force Durham 
Police to also change their '' 
frequency. · · 
· conversation alkr a drink ·ortwo'? This workshop get their signal out of certain 
prov.ides participants with the opporti:mity to buildings." Flanders said. "It 
explore thc,_iF values regarding alcohol and. h b f I · 
sexuality. Tit
0
~sday. ,-Februa,rff2 L Marston-Ho,use. .,· as ... een. a_ ~a~~ 9 ; _osmg the "We. are · 11·cen·s·e·a t·o µse ' thi·s 7 10 ' -~ · · ability to communicate." _ 
~ODY~M { ;9 E: Sp~ nsored by- Health Education frequency. and_ we allow .them. 
Center. Wqfkshop·:.will explore how our body · ( Durham . Pp.lice) to use _it," . 
image and j exual y alues are:;·iQfluenced by .. fhe Jhe_ JT!Oney for the proposed Flanders· sai-d. Durham 
media andt: othe:r envir:bnm·ental ' fact:o.rs. changes ~ was- inclucled . in the P~l1cc· re·cc.iyed approval for . 
Wednesday?;F"ebrm(r,y 22. 4fn:•iiristensen. 9 p.m: Ptiblic Safety ?udget.· $600 from the Budge f 
CONTRAC.EPTION - - CHOICES NOT HOPE: Committee to · pay ' for the 
Sponsored ;-,,? :by Health Education · Center. ·- · Pubifc S~f~t~; had requested ': change in radio frequencies. 
Workshop'/·'pr.estYnts factors that affect .1 Th S 1·, · · , · the 1·mprovements 1·n the·,r l·tst · e ·, c ectmen ' must now . contracepticm,.:.;: choice: tr·pes of, con. traception now · • - · '· · · · · ·- -
J th I b d t b t ap·prove .th,e -, i't_eni_ ._ .. b __ e._"f.o.· re · it available ana,fomm'\:mication ,and responsibility in _,- re·e annua u ge s. u "· . 
relationship$_': t Tuesd:ay. Fehruary 21. 8th Floor. · Flanders said "the money had appears ori the town \ ''March 
p.m,:; . 
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: 
SpQ~sored by Career J>lannirtg a_nd . Placement. 
Students may learn. of how they :are coming across 
dui:fog their on-campus interviews on a first-
cori}~/ first-served basis. Thursday. Fehruary 23. 
Ro:8m 203. Huddleston l:J0 to 4,)0 p.m. 
C'hri;stensen .. 30 p4in . . .. · - ...,.. to be spent on other .pr-i-orities." ,,_ meeting .budge~. · 
: _ L: tARS CL tJJl Spq;rsored bL 'Health Education .----.-i!-·· --------· ----------------. 
\C'GAt~x- Prog.ram is\et up in a ·game type format c·u·. ·s .TOMER o·.' VESTI. oN· #13. 
~ ', _,. , 
CLlJiJS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
¾!j 
M ~ -~TA R BO A R D . I-\ P P L I CAT I O N S: 
Spq'~.sorcd by Mortar Board National. Students 
gra~l:uating Ma)i. 1985 or December. 1984 wi-th ,\ 
GPA of J.25 or hetter can pick up applications for 
Mo~ r Board in t_he St~1dent Acti:vit-ies Office·; 
Ro ~ 126. Memorial Union-. . 
SI-I~iPLE TEA , ;CERq M._-,0 NN: Sponsored by 
UN;lilf Japanese Ch1b. Performed hy Mrs. Ypda . 
and>Hiroko Morii. Tuesday. Fe.bruary21. Forum 
Roqi:tt, Lihrary. 5 p;m. · · 
UNH- HORSEMEN'S CLUB MEETING: 
Tue:ictay, Febrnary 21. Room 21.2.'kendall. 7 p.m. 
UNH LESBIAN COLLECTIVE MEETING: All 
welCome. hring ideas and energy. · Tuesday. 
February · 21. Rockingham ~oom. Memoi'ial 
Union. 7 p.m. · · 
EXTRA SPECIAL TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: 
. Spon\ored hy Campus Crusade for Christ. 
'Treat ion / Evolution." , Reverand ·William Wick. 
M. ;:Div Trinity Evangelical Seminary. Tuesday. 
Feb~uary 21. Rqoin LIO L Parsons. 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Lect'.ure followed hy question and answer period. 
SENIOR SOCIAL COMMITTEE .· ORGAN-
IZATION AL MEETING: Help plan and 
: cooldinatc senior social functions this semester. 
Wednesday. Febn,iary 22. Carroll Room. 
· Memorial Union. 6 p.m. . . 
SPANISH CLUB · ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING: The long-awaited Spani~h Cluh has 
fina)ly arrived. Wednesday. February 22. Lounge. 
Sm~h -Hall. 8 p.m. 
MO&I;~.TAR BOARD USED BOOK SALE 
MO}ffY AND UNSOLD BOOK RETURNS: 
La{t '-chance to pick . up checks or unsold books. 
Wecfnesday. February 22 from noon to I p.m. and 
Thur sday, February 23 from 10 to 11 a.m .. Notch 
Roon'l. Memorial Union. · 
AIE,SEC GENERAL · MEETING: . For all 
mer;pbers. Thursday. February 23 .' Room 212. 
McE'irnnell. I p.m. . . · 
SE ~i-'INAR ON "REALITY. OF OPPRESSION 
IN t JIE WORLD": Sponsored by UNH Catholic 
· Stud:ent Center. Seminar presented bv three 
Mari Jrnoll Missionary sisters who knew the 
woni:e.n murdered in El Salvador. They will share 
' per$·~hal stories: use _ multi-media. discussion. 
· sinitihtinn. pr.-,Tt•nti("1 c~\crciscs to help people 
and prnvide~Ja,cts on' alcohol. alcoholism and their . . ,. 
effect. Wedn€sday. February 22 · Alexa nder. 7 p.m. What 1·s the d1.fference· between a · 
SPIRfTs.ED ;: AND : NON-SPIRITED DRINK - ,-.,i 
DEMONSTRATION: Sponsored by Health conditioner and a creme rinse? 
Education Center. ,Demonstrates how to- mi,x , .. , ,- . · -
akoholic qrinks pr<)perly and iiltrodtJces , , ANSWER: First let's explain that~condjtioners are divicl[tdin[o t_yv,p_, : 1 -,· 
alternative be~vhagd. Facts apci'ut;ale{)ho l 'ano ..i'FJ,; , ; ~;; i'! i f!lfi tegor: i.e!;/ tlw.se that penetrate _the hair shaft to correct damag(t, . : i\"j 
effects are al,~ discussed. Wedn'esday. F-'ehrua15' _ .... : ,, . a·nd those -that coat the hair to ) nake it look and feel good until 
22. Gihbs. 9 .p._m. . i ' · shampooed off. Essentially there is little difference between an 
;, , instant conditioner a_nd a creme rinse'·-but·a big c/iffttrencfl bet'wee,n -·, 
CQM-fUTE~ !SERVICES covering damage with a temporary coating and gqing to .the very 
Non-credit cb·t;rscs ,;for a nominal fee are listed center o(_ihe hairshaft a!Jd correcting the problem. 
below. Regis t,r;:ition_i-s required. Call 862-3527 or 
stop by Roorn· 2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 
chargc _ .. for nori"-USNJI personnel. All courses are 
held in' :stoke.: Ctuste:r unless otherwise indicated. 
M ICROCOM .. PUTER SEMINAR SERIES: 
Monthly sem1'r1ars f:ocus on various aspects of' 
· microcomput-t:rs for ~beginners. Although general 
. in nature. the seminars . are designed to lay a 
foundation for.later courses for specific hardware 
and software . . _ :f opic for Februapy is . discussion 
,ibout microcomputer operating systems. Friday. 
February 24 frqm 2 ~o 4 p-.m. :.. • . 
MAILMERGE: CP/ M microcomputers users are 
taught to produce repetitive documents with 
. individual te;l(t from Wordsta·r. Prerequisite is 
Wordstar. Mcfoday. February 27 from 9:J0 a.m. to • 
noon . . Fee is $2. · · · 
GENERAL 
PERSPECTIVES . DEADLINE · INFOR-
MATION ANNOUNCEMENT: . Sponsored by 
Sociology Department. Submission ,of ·any term 
papers and essays on social issues for publication . 
i n Pers p e ct i v,e s. t he u n de r gr a d tr a t e· ·· 
Sociology/ Anthropology journal. Deadline for . 
papers rs February 24. Please send ·or de'liv.er to 
Christy Hammer. Sociology Department. Ho~ton 
: Social · Science. Please include name and returri' ·, 
address. ,, ' 
CHANNEL I I ';EARLY BIRD AUCTION": Will 
be hroadcast _at 9 p.m .. Thursday. Marci) I. 
Donation awarded to the highest bidder is 11 ;_day 
British Isles / Norwegian Fjords Cruise for two 
sailing round-trip from Southampton. England on 
May 17. 1984 9J,oard the Royal VikinK Sea. For 
information. call the Channei ·11 auction off.ice at 
(603) 862-1954 or watch New Hampshire Public 
Television statio!'}S. 





Schxtion oi:-P.apcr & hi,ch1pcs 
:!5 Copip *' 25 Fnsclopcs . 
25 Extrn Sheets of P,1pcr 
·$15 .00 .-. . . ( one page) 
$21.75-.... "·Jtw~1 page) 
Durha_m Copy 
.knkins Court 
Durham. 1\.H. OJX24 
X68-70J I 
. IJOll RS M-1· 8:J0-5:J0 
SAi ~:J0-12:J0 
u ·NCLE SAM WANTS YOU!! 
.T~fwrite for FORUM. Submit ideas 
·ct,-~ 
C6:htact 'Brian Couturier · o·r Jeff ,"' W eseott 
.i lo·The Neiu .Ha;,, fJSh~re MUB'; 
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< cont~:nued from P,_~ge J) 
T h e . C h i ca g 6 · Ba p t i st· 
minister and Democratic 
candidate for President spoke 
in evangelical style, shouting 
into· the microphone. waving 
his hands and· asking students 
to clap. stand or yeH . in 
response to his questions. 
.; you w·ould have them treat )-'du';· 
or you're go'ing to have a fight." 
Jackson said ... you just stop 
your enemy from being your 
podium in the Granite State 
Room. Some members of- the 
audience wore rainbow buttons 
or ties to -show support. 
Jackson began his speech .at 
2 p.m., · orie hour ·later than 
scheduled. aft_er five speakers 
offered their support for the 
candidate. - He didn't answer 
questions from the a1,,1dience 
... Stand if you want to give 
Reagan a one-\\,_'ay · ticket · to 
California," Jackson said. 
. Jackson denounced US 
intervention _in Grenada , 
Nicaragua, Lebanon and El 
Salvador, called for improved 
relations with the Soviet 
Union, said the United States is 
moving toward isolation froni 
the rest of the world, and said 
voter registratibrt . in · New 
H~mpshire· is ... too difficult": . 
. ...The US wants you to· pay 
taxes a nd fight ·in war," 
Jackson said .... But thev don't 
need you to VQtc ... The)' don't 
want vour voices to be heard. 
You -~ust ins ist . . You must. 
demand involvement." · 
Jackson's inspirational 
speech was interrupted 18 times 
by applause . ahd received two 
standing o vations. Jackson 
includeo ·a discussion of values 
and.the righ{ way to ~re~t one's · 
neighbor'in his political speech . · 
... You must treat others as 
-JACKSON--
< corifinued from page I) · 
'i.'f' • ' 
announced McGovern and 
Jackson ·would . l?.e_ X _·'great 
(wesidentia'I) ticke.t,.~•·: ·" ' 
: UN H Division of Public 
S~fety Capt. Roger Beaudoi'J:1 , · 
s~id he estim.~ted the. number 
of people in ·'the crowd that 
a fri ved at Durham town hall to 
bd 25(). 
..;._CAREERS-
i ( continued from page 3) · 
which gi ves . students an 
opportii,nfff 'tq f_q:i_scu~s ; x~eit _;, 
career g.oa.l~ / or( -~J ~ne-to-on¢ "; 
basis -~ wit~ · employers · a~d __ 
school_ o_fficial ( " '· _ . · __ _-· ·.- __ -
WOJClk- said -anyo·ne ·.1s_ 
w~Icome to · attend the 'event, 
which:will be held from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Cared Day ·ma~.i also 
be of benefit to students not 
directly involved in life-s.dence~ 
swct~, .progr~,ms, ·she·.said._: 
enemy." · 
. Jackson criticized President 
Reagan\ foreign . policy saying 
hi's values are wrong. He 
shouted phrases like .. we are 
guiding missiles, not guiding 
minds," and ·•we must choose 
the human race over the arms 
race." 
On Reagan's policies toward 
Lebanon and the Soviet Un.ion, 
Ja_cks_on said. ••Jf you talk. you 
may fail. but if you don't talk, 
you're guaranteed to fail." 
Jackson_ was greeted by 
chants of ... Win, Jesse. win," a 
follnw-up to the . _the .... Run , 
Jesse, run" chants he heard on 
his first visit to UN H last 
October before he declared his 
status as a candidate. 
A Rainbow . Coalition 
(Jackson's campaign slogan) 
banner hµng behind . the 
. after• the speech, although he 
· stopped to speak with one man 
in a wheelchair. 
According to -UN H-Durham 
Fire Dept. Capt. William Cote; 
768 people gathered to watch 
Jackson live in the Granite 
State Room while · an 
additional 230 overflowed into 
the Strafford Room expecting • 
to see a television simulcast of 
his appearance. The candidate 
appeared in the Strafford 
Room for a bri.ef greeting and . 
app~ale~ to. the crowd to join 
him m his march, but there was 
no simulcast due to equipment 
failure. . · 
--. BLOOD PRESSURE· 
SCREENING 
Every 
._JlL \:~on day--& -Wednesday 
MUB Resource .. Booth 
outside ~Straffoird I~oo11l •. > -·, 
, :. •• I •· • .,., 
Memorial Union 





l , I·' 
~<-:$ow Sound Express 
provides the great. music . 
provide t~e motion! 
Come and catch this greai 'dance teamfrom Boston. 
Their moves will have J ou dancing all night I 
~dmis~ion: $1.00 
. ;~ -:c'a : -~9.ors,.;open at 8:00 
.....,....., .... · U~H .,19/Proof of Age Require<J 
I ... -<>', 
., .o-:.:...~~-.:<-: .;,· .... .-·,:;- Sponsored by M USO 
/ 
F ebru~~~ r.! I ~28 . :;-'. >. ; ~ • 
Cat's Cl'o.setAt The MUB , 
. .. .. ' (". ' )1 ,/ .. . . 
'! .,.. 1 _,sf 
Free - an 8 oz.: c0ff.,e,¢' mug, t-shirt, or 
UNH-tack pin wit~ ,tn~r purchase of a· vest hr 
W inter' 1·acket. •{,-• ·· · 11::t•· 
Free-:- a UNH tack -pin with the purchase of 
a pair of Danskin Thermal Tights . ' 
Watch for weekly· specials. 
Garries ~ oom. 
.: '., 
w--.Bowl i ng 
' .50 per string 'with_ student ID ' . . 
· . . 75 . per string withoL,Jt student ID-
. Pool 
i ;QQ p~r hour with student ID 
2.00 per hour without student ID 
( . ~ ' .r ' 
~Table Tennis . 
.40 per hour :with student ID 
.60 per hour without student ID . 
· . ·: .,L: d ~r.. J1; ~ ,._~ ) u 1h, 1(.l J 
:~\· ;n tJ 1"i.~ i·1o rr: --_.? / 
. Open Mondayc.Friday 9 a.m~.rt<l> fi f l -l·p .tn .-
. · Saturday 10 a. 'm. to 11 p.fn :;ii 1 /, · 
and Sunday 1 ·:30 to 10:00 p.~-· ' ; , 
,. / 
MUB Pub 
· Thursday, Feb. 23 
Friday-, Feb. 24 
Saturday, Feb. 25 
Sunday, Feb. 26 · 
Thursday, Mar. l 
-·Friday, Mar. 2 
Saturday, Mar. 3-
. Sunday, Mar,. 4 
Now so·und · · ., · 
Monty Python Night 




Fri.days '. .. · 
Specfra Sound . , ' 
The Pub is open to a.II UNH students, fac~lty, 
staff, alumni and the.ir guests, 
18 years of age or older . 
UNH m and proof of age, required. · 
MUB Night Grill 
Grilled hot dog, fries & 12 oz. soda normally 
$1.00 - on_ly 80¢· with this ad!! 
Good February 21~29 
Open Monday- Tt:1~rsday 3:30-7:30p.m 
Located in the MUB Cafeteria 
,,_·. 
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_ Author of -
-_ Nuclear_, Madness 
- ~ ,. -~--. .- ~ : . c..l. • ; ,'. i ,• 
. ' _. ' . ,' -· ' !· !'!Oo,. ' ~~ . -·_··_·.'._•.; .. . . . ·_ "f. ·c::>r' .~' I') ✓ ') ~ 
. ' ·_ ·- •' _·;.' .. - . . :. I .-,_' I "/{ I 
· --_.:_i·_· •/~ ,,,- ~r . : - _ , 
.. (_ .. j . . ' - r -. . ·. . y )) ; 
~ \!_~ ·. ''. l \:tJ . 
t."' ~ , ~ ,..• 
' . 
. . 
._-_ t"' Frid~Y. Fe~. 24th-1-3 p.m. · 
Jf/izris~n Theater, (JN H 
Free Admission 
· Presented by Students -Poi Disarmament 
_ and Peace 
Is Creationism Valid? · - -- --.- __ .. ::-: 
a . Biblical perspective , 
Qcv. William Wick. spca'kcr. has dcbal cd ewer radii.). • 
and at. Dart mouth Collcsc. _ 
- Th~re will be a 
question ~ ansxy_cr period f ollowin8 
Parsons _L101 7:00 - '8:30 pm . 
· - ,_: Tuesday. t7c-hruary 21st 
Sponsored by Alpha Zeta _ in conju,nction 
with the Deans Office and the Elliot . 
- Alumni Center 
.., ., 
' 
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lI 
1~ training in the T-2C After the 
t basics.. Kominz- learned'' to fl v 
:1 wi-thout sight . . us.ing only tn~ 
'; instruments: - · 
and hit the ground. The others. 
who were-- focused on 
maintaini"r-1g fo,rmati,on. hi-t 
also. 
:_. H~ explained that a hood is 
-? p:lact d over t.he Fanopy of __ the 
~ plant. so ihere i:s-n<•l s~ghfol1he 
~ outside world for the pilot. 
· t Formation flying. two or 
;:: four pla,ics Hying I~ O! .I 2·_fe7_t. 
Z, apart. was . Kom1nz s · next 
,; venture. The pilot of the lead 
After a year and a half in 
flight, training, a heart attack 
ended Kom'i11z's' long ambition 
to be a Navy jet pilot. Fe.demi 
Aviation Administration 
re-guJaJion:s ··. p:rohibit :-the 
licensing of pilots 1with serious 
heart conditions. 
plane is the only navigator and 
1
:: lo·oks ahead while the others 
·:e; rely entirely on visual cues to 
r . calculate the spacing ~between 
. .. I can't even get a private 
license without a spe-cial 
exemption..·· Kotninz said : 
· After treatment. Komi"nz's 
· planes. ' 
.. ,n formation flying. you use 
. th~ r~.dio very little." _  Komi~z 
said. You , 1,!s; e h a nd s1gn;.1 k . 
Koniinz sai-dthis is one oft-he 
- dangers of formation flying. as 
:·- in the tragic accident involving 
; the Air Force acroba-tic team. 
't the Thunderbirds. ~ few- years 
: ago. The flight leader made a 
:1 mistake during a . maneuver. 
last duty post was on Treasure 
lsla:nd. in San Francisco Bay. 
teaching shipboard damage 
con t r o l for the N :.rny. J...le ~ti_:ed 
---BILL-- -
< continued from page I) 
best position." he said. noting · 
-:._l his father's experience in the 
·. offices _of vice prcsid.ent~ -., 
senator ( D-Minn.) and ., as -a: _. 
fi me in her . of the Na fi:o-aaL,;_ 
i Security Council. -· ·~<-•· 
i: M ond-a le said his fa ther 'is the .:., 
?;: onl" candid ate with the 
( distinction of face to face arms 
-P control negotiations with the 
t Soviet Union. He also 
f attributes much C?f the success 
,~ of the Camp David peace talks · · 
I. to 1 h)s father. who was -serving 
~ ee~e"g-i't:feft1"~frnscte i"'fortfief";'I,", ' 
i~~:Wen:t"''f)Tfifu17"E:aYtt"r',.'a'Ffn~;" 
.; f ·n,e Democratic front - _. 
,,_ runnc r'"-g~ined momentum with 
( ·- recent i'rillµential endorse-
0· ments. inclu°dtn.g one form the 
~r Af~L-CIO labo? ·~~-u.nion. Both ~! Colorado Senator ->tCJ;ary Hart 
.•:, and, Ohio Senator .JohrhGlenn 
~ , are using the endorseme~t'as a_ 
~ negative peg against their :".. 
i opponent, claiming it will tj,~;}[~ , 
. l him to special inteFests shotil{:f:;~ 
he win the election. 'i.~;);..c- ~· '1 
"w hat th Cy· ( Hart an a 
Glenn) fail to mention." the 
BILL, page IO 
Thursday, Febrl.1a{y 23rd 
Strafford R~born . 
in the MUB Pl:JB 
Shovvs ~t 7:00 "& -H:30 
- • !- • -~ 
Admission: ;.$ .1 .. ,00 
THE BIG SLEEP. 
-
Woody Allen 
Mia far ro w 
Nick Apollo forte 
in September; 1~82 .. . 
· "It wasnY: .my dec1s1on: the 
Navy went - ;thr:ough a long 
evaluation process. Because of 
my heart con~ition. I was 
retired on a disability pension." 
he sc1id. -~ 
Ready to ., m'ove in a new 
direction. Kor:ninz took a 
course in tax pfrparation. and 
spent the _.spring Qf 1983 
. working for , H '- & R Block in 
San Francisco. ·:; · 
After a vacation to Japan to 
visit his brother and sister-in-
law. he re-t urned home to 
Thornton. NH-. last summer 
and decided .- to "return to UN H 
this semester:, · -. 
t le-." i nJ in g a h o y_t 
ge Night!"· 









·Gordon-Wifhs As( · ·· · 
ch~;i~; i'lo11; 
Humphrey Bogart stars as Philip Marlowe, Raymond Chandler's 
tough, cynical, but charming private eye. Marlowe is assigned to 
investigate the gambling debts of the · wealthy. General 
Sternwood's younger daughter and is pluRged into the world of 
blackmail, deception, and violence. Lauren Bacall is the general's 
older d_au_ghter and the sparks fly between her and Bogiejn what is 
a classic duo performance. . 
~ ~· '-to\: 
graduate school in the faU for . in the world. Your valu0s 
an MBA'' Kof!linz said-: t i:{ igh;i change~·· · 
now I'm just enjoying leanning As for rejuvenating hrs 
interesting things. I decideq -'- student activism. Kominz is 
~hat ifl dtdn ~t go bac~ t_o Si.:f~}.91 already ·d rgging in. _ 
now i- probably never @.likt "l·have an apphcat1on m tqr 
again in' my life. the MU B Board of Governors. 
.. At ·•fliis point · in my .. lif¼ I'm interested in getting the 
~aking.tnon~y is not the rrt:af(~ vert~~ans together on campusf 
important thmg to me. l thmk · .~e said'. ••in fact. I'm worki rfg 
that comes from being an olde-r / w~th the Veteran's Coordinatc.i r 
student with some· experience to see if there are any issues}~ 
. i 
~ 
~ethods o/1Making Car~er/Life-:, 
,--~Pecisions ... 
... ;, '°. -· " ,,, Q 
-~ 
._ '\ 1,.,1,! :-. \ • .. ;,. ,/ 
Program· Sponsored by t 
~~~" ---¥,* :,ca,~er ·' ~P1t(nnini''~-,~&'"',.·--pracemefil 
c;g,~~:.r~ 1;..,,~;.;;,~.-,,~t,:,-,ci-':'1c,_~.-.,l"4.."'!_~'.':'Yf'-1i"~'~@/tY,tff (3."--::,,,.,,,;,~~;r;,,~_,,,../il1-~- ~c;-~:•:;;_~~•-.#>c• 
:, pn the job market: Careers that are 'htit, skills that 
self-What to expect when you enter the wor~,force. 
On lod.a,y's news- and policy-makers: who to 
watch ... Who stands where ... who holds the reins , 
on red-letted§Sues; · 
On the economy~-- Where is it headed? What does 
it mean to your -buying.power? 
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the 
scene. Straight to the source·w_l~h on-target analyses 
·<•; ,':., of what it means to you . - ·'·'·,., 
,,; 
0
"; .-: JL Subscribe to U.S.News at halP/;ric.e. Just fill out i:;~?t]t :E::up:. be: ·~ . 
' . I-: Stu~!!nt 'toup_on 
-~ [J YE$~ ~end ~e,_ 23 weeks of 'I U.S.~ews & Wor[d ~eport for only 
$7.97. I'll' sa\Je 50% off the,. regular 
I 




Address _______ ..__ _ ___ Apt. _ _ _ 




I Mail coupon to: I U.S.News & World Report 
2400 N St., N.W. I Washington, D,_C. 20037 I 
_ Listen tor the News Blimp, on wu NH brought to you 
- 11 . by U.S.News & Wori~ Report. _ _ 
.. -- 11'1111 1.111111!1 -- - - - · - -
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~f1t1i~fite:ss ttft-a11s~ ·
.winteP'..Ciearance 




Skis, • Bi5ots, Poles, Bi1,1dings 
Parkas~ ·· 
• • I 
b ---- y ., -
Northface, Woolrich, 
Colu~bia Sportswear 
Save up to: -50_%-
_ Woolricn 





:·wa~iess ·Package _ 
-9·9_50 · ~~-~ . 





.- Bunting Jackets 
- ·' =, :-20-% bff - -
·: sweaters 
_;.. 





30 : :~50% -O·ff -
,~Gloves a~d Mitte-ns 
· · 2cr-;So·% ·dff ": 
Hik'ing:}Boots 
·'-~: :Speciaf :Prices on 
,- . Most} Models . 
February l8tlf -· .. . ·1Warch -~lfc1/ ·< 
Store · Hours: 1Won.-=Fri. :9:~9-5:30,,,. Sat. :9~5,- Sud. 11_-5 · -· 
Wilderiless·~TraUs 
Pettee Broof cai:ie.. _, Di,thtJm: 
.,, · . · .. TeA\ S:6f$~J~~4)'. '. r.> · •i•., · /i~1 
Located ·behind:'tne ·nurhitm<Tru:st-~Bank:.t~-
.. \i~~;~-iiIX1•,~;::;:;~f t;;~.i\e ·b~~t invcs:~ent 
••is that the\: activcl\ sol'icited , lhis ·natiorf can make." . -~ 
the e:ndorse"ment ·or"the .- Af'L: ~\My fath~r thioks it's ,t:, sad""' 
· CI.O.''- .' . _ _ ~ ... : . . . . ~comnknt \1/hen they ::( the 
0 ·Munqa1e p,rcKect up ·another ,·. ·Reagan . admi"nistration L can · 
endorseme.nt f~om ... J~~Jiom1l . say .th.at cats4p is • a ve·getab.l~. 
Environmentalists . over· the when'they don't_ bat an eye,: at a 
weekend .. -.· $300 tax deductible luncn for 
__ Mondale, takjng a ye_~rnnd a big business,·~ J1e noted. ~·we 
. h~lf brea~ from schoc>I to\vork · want t9 go ouf , and_: rest or~ 
. '_, in •·the : .. campaign, .is' fluent- in fairne·ss to society:" 
S·panish and is as well-spoken · _ Mondale also defended his 
as · one would ' expect of a father's ·support of q standard 
politician's soil•. · · _ national drinlti-ng age. He,said 
. }le recruited a9out 10 Brnwn : un-iform la:w~ are important in 
students ·to · -come to' _ New - order,_ to discourage mi-nors 
Ha,mpshire for the weeke-f\d to · from c_rossing state b,orders to 
aid in thecai]ipaign.-.:~ --,- wheieJhe age is I'q:vver-. thereby 
"'There are 'aJof q(;iss·ue~: in , ) .ncrq1sing the r:Jsk of drinking 
th-is campaign that. '<!ffect a.·nd .driving: : , . , 
students .' di-rectly.~· -- sai'd. - .. _ Mo.ndare
1
:wi1L continue 
' (Vfcfrid~le. ""It \\'.?S n:?~/ . fatli,eT c'ampaign_ing' for his. fathi:r in 
a,nd . hts · act·min1st~~tH:rn · thaJ_ _ Ne:w ·_l{atnpshirc until the first-
. er e~~l't ~ d ,. t 1;-·e e .d u q -ti -on • .. irHhe::.nation primaf/-on Feb. 
'depa1·tment 0 " 28_ ··-_ Re will -- be · at · the 
, He also ~aid hi_s -father ,has : presioei:itial catidi_d-~t_e debate 
bee~ a t"big le_a9er"-i'n o btairii!1g ::.: : spo~~9r_e_d _by. the _League of 
. basic -ed ucat10nal opportunity"' \Wohren ·Voters at St, Ansel ms 
, _ gr;rnts fqrs(llElenfs wh:o want to :/ ('oFlcge 'in ·Manche:'st~r on ·the -go · t-o : college '- because ""he 23rd. ~ · - . : · .. , --- - · 
~ ~+~ :._ -~· •• ·.•;•>•;:. •:_:•-_-_•• :•:•:., ·:_• .. :•·:·:-•:•-:•::::·:•·-" -~·-·· _; _· ~. J~. ~ •:•:•:• · •:•:•:•:•::-. -:v:-:;:::-;•~ 
,,:. ·· , :..: Attention: - - :::: 
-]!!, HEALTH sTuoiJtS "MAJoas -lll · 
I lh: l ::\ 11 · O~nr}i,\rio.11:1 l(l li ,:r,18:, ( lub 
- -i-. h11~tT-nt :r/V-' . '.,_ -:, ·. 
: 3td: Annu_a-1 ·N orthea:st !{-egional 
~ :~_:_:_:_ "_:_:_:_:~=-_ ._:_._ :----~---·-·-·-·-·~---~---~----·:-:.:· -· e .,_. ~:·:·:··· -"~·;·:·. -~·. 0 _·. • • · _ 0. -~·:·:·:·:;:;: 
=== - · .. Student -,~ · · · II 
COnf er-ence 
tl '• )( .-_ M.etriorhl'I lJnion Building - @ t 
· Studcnb 11·(~111 ·'10 St,;t~·-. \\ill .Ix- parti.cip,itin!,!. in· thi-. \\l'l' Kl'I;d . 
2.'.' L' \t' i_t~Jlt' srL·.<1 h·-1-s, L' \ 1; i h1-ts~ i ;, ndi'l'Oll : L'\ ~-11 i 11!!, l'111L'rl<I i ll.tn~' 111 . 
· in the MliB Pl1B_ 
. _-,../. ·Rl·l.'.istration· 11 <cf'~ a\;iilah-k lr(.1111 thl· . · 
. -~ -:() L'L'-t; ~,it i ona-1' I lr~·ra-p; J )cp,1 r1111L·111 2-21 () 7 
~ · Eam your t:redits . · 
-abroad~ 
Joins the:: thousands of students who 
. tfove :eatned: college · credits studying 
"' at>roa,d. i~ CCIS programs 
. ~/tl~j}~J~ pro9rams. w!flt 
n6qnci(II aid '.~oilable. / /" - - ~-
Englan~ 
FALL SEMESTER/IN DUBLIN 
INSJITUTE FOR IRISH STUOI.ES . 
12 · 15CREDITS 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 
AT TRINtff-e8bl.£GE . 
DUBLIN · 
-- _·,.:·~::~!f;:, ,-
. ~}';,.'~~~J i ~~Si~J~r'~iityCollegi, 
,:· .... -.·~· ,,,,~ ·-:,( ~-1931 X.243 / -
- ' " 
. COll.EGE CONSORTIUM FQR INTERNATIONAt. STUDtES 
• 
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Then get in on the ground flOQr in our undergraduate officer 
col111Ilis.5ioning program. You could start planning on a career like the· 
. ■ You can take free civilian fl}ing l~ns . 
■ You're col111Ilis.5ioned upon grat!~on .. 
PAGE _ELEVEN 
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like: 
■ Earning $100 a month during the school year _ 
If you're looking to move up quickly,.look into the Marine Corps 
undergraduate officer col111Ilis.5ionipg R~- )'ou c~uld start off 
making more thari $17,000 a year ■ As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your ba.5ic 
training during two six-week summer -----------------
=t~d=:ire than $1100 . ·•~nt I-nm· 'OSTa . 
■ Juniors tfilil more than $1900 dur-. ,.,.b,aii II, t'., 
mgoneren-~sunnner~~:1,11 up quickly? 
~!!!" can be one of us. 
':;,j~,~ ~~~ 
. .) _ .:.~ ;;i~~ 
. >-.( - 111e/le"' 
, · · ·-: · ,.•"; The Proud. ~----.i.... 
TheMarines. 
I 
· Call Capt l'lynn collect at 60J·688·08JO -===-
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. ) t, 
~ 
•
1..;;~,ri:·~ ., ~ .Sh~fting Age 
/•'~ -!'-✓l 
In the Feb. 27th issue of Business ·week a 
conclusion to a teenage vehicular mortalit~, 
study was r.eporied. . ,,.·· ,'':: 
The ~tudy~ conducted by EC'ohotnislDennis 
·c. McCorm~c of the · -Natitinal · B'-ureau of -
. Economic ·Resea_rch Inc~. ·offered ph:>_9f that 
)he lowe.~ing p(tb_~ d_r.inking :~g~J r.p,1;r1-,~ge 21 to 
teenage vehicular mortality _raie increased 
when . the drinking age ·was lowered. 
McCo.rmac concluded that over 700 teenage 
lives a year. plus countless ·injuries. could have 
the drinking age. it carui.ot be denied that 3500 
young Americans died due to unfortunate 
-.circumstances. 
· been avoided_ if the United States· drinking age Since most states are now - raising. the 
d _rinking · ages (26 s~ates since 19-76). 
McCormac is now analyzing tbe .effects and 
. consequences of raised drinking age. 
fwd not beenfo\\'.e~ed. . . 
18 increased ;teenage .mortalityh~rat.e:s J, ., Duri_ng that five-year period ' over 3.500 
: , P ,, The' .-stud}! .focused upon' a five:.;yeat· period 
( 19-70..:19,5:) ihtt:r11g w_fricfrmahi:s(ates lowered 
'..'· tH~i·r Jegilr~r;jr{i<;itg and votiflsas¥{ ~h~  low~r ' 
. ·_ age confor~hed.,~ith __ the_.1971 Je9ertrl shift in t}Je_ 
-young America·n· deaths could ·have been 
avoided. AU- that ' potential ... lost. It is a most 
, ~ohcring con~h1s_io_r:i to McCor~tic•~ cimtly:-;i:-;. 
. · Of course. M_~Col}mac\ study wil-1 be used as 
political fuel to raise the drinking age in other 
states. Yee no matter what one thinks about 
. · If McCormac's study shows that raising the · 
drinking age will reduce the teenage vehicular· 
·, fD,or_tality rute. pcrhu p:hh~ advoca,tes of raising 
the;_ drinking ages will finally have some needed 
:iustification. - voti~g ag_td(o~rn 21_ to' 18.' , . - ·::, · . _ 
,.Basically.- • :the condusiort ·-;was': tijat .the , 
• , , l 'J :. ; t'" ~'...  .1 
. rec0gni'ton must go. to Alexander· . 
JJall .. Williamson and the .ROTC , 
Stu_,,dying__ Blood ;,Drive ' Ajr F:9r~e;_\VhO made a verj s-pccial 
• 'L 1 .~ ._-, ;effort)r_1 t.nat category. The Greek 
,-_·, · ,.-. ·c; ~-!."~,\~punci.I., is.,a}so to be commended 
To 'the Edifor:' · ·To the Editor: _ _ . ,. . . ; .· ,wi~h volunteers from Phi Kappa _ 
In regard to ·' the editorial ·· Notwith'sfandi'ng the' hrief'Visft · Thda. 'Kappa Sigma and its Littie' 
"Studvin' Time" ( The Nc1r ofSpringaridits·distractibn~.iticre· '- Sist-ers: Lambda Chi Alpha \\;her 
lltmlf).~hire. 2/ 14 / 84). I would like the rough intrusions , of three has backed us for ·many years. 
to ppint out that · during finals miserably, wet days. "hovci's' Sigma Nu whose Wildcat ha·s been 
qt her non-traditional stud)" spaces Labour was not Lost'"at our recent our companion. Acacia who 
were availahlc. The Alumni Valentine blood drive. worked and also served as our 
Student Amhassado·r Coun .. cil ran · We knew that.man::/ of you were _ clean up cre,w on the final day. apd 
·· ~ · prtYct\H,cd stud~ -haJls :Pt th'c J:lliott _ not smitten b}: the Love Bu~,but J:,,,r; J a:11 _'~fi4:he s6_~9 r:i't~e~ ~·l1\li uitni~_~ d 
Alumni Center the week or several others wj10 had decided to- two voluntects each hour e, ~IY 
Den:mher 12-14 and provided invade the campus! We _knew. too. day: · 
mer JOO students with quiet stud") that tests were making your life 
areas during finals week - the miserable but still 120.J of you 
most crucia 1,, p.,t>1tioq 1• llr ' the ·responded to our theme. And 
semester. · , · · 1025 missiles of · love are · now 
This nCCL'ssary ser\'·ice. provided being delivered for those who are. 
by the· Student /\mhassadors. · is_ hospitalized , _ ·, J 
just ari'Mher exaniplc of how the The commut~'rs ·pro,ved tq .. be the . 
·council seeks t.o foster _hettcr ."Greatest Love,r~·;. with . Dµrham 
c,ommun,ications ,hetw-een . and Dover leading ihe · way. 
,~111dergraduate~ and the Alumni· Following closely were the 
In summing up our success. 
everyone from all campus life 
involved in any way is owed many. 
many thanks as· the combined 
effort ohach and evers·onc hefped · 
µs to do ou·r life savingjob! There 
. was a gre.at exchange offellowship. · 
and compassion as yo~ all proved 
t~at "UNH Lovers arc the Best 
Office. · Romancers of · ·Williamson Hall· 
· Rest assui·cd that the stud,: hall who led its own area again and was 
at the Elliott Alumni Ccntc~: will the greatest of campus housing. 
continue every semester during Phi Kappa Theta. ·o·ur "Huggers" Jerry Stearns• 
final;. and we lwpe t!rnt mm~ proved worthy of the name as they' ·Your -Durham Red Cross Blood 
sttldc·ntswill takcadv,1'ntageofth'is · excelled among the Greek Council Chairman 
opporHmify in the fu(ure. to be followed by Lambda Chi 
, Stc,:-en· R. Salera Alpha! . . . 
. UN H Student Amhassador . Mention must be made of'all the 
loving UNH volunteers but 
. Donors" b_ecaus.e you care so very 
much!! . · · 
Write letters to .. the editor 
~-, •. , · ,! 
·:, ,, _ . ' 




~~ ..... ~ __p , 
---:~~ 
1·- hrin'g to MUB -Rm 151 
3- typed· 
4- signed with a real name 
Brian J. Couturier 
Sports 
· d1s~1ppt)intmcnt ol tl'ol seeing hn 
' daue:hter\ name -inpri,nt t\,ice a 
"'eek. . 
To the Editor: 
· ·1 hrouch nn ,c,:1rs- or reading 
. 7 he .:\'e It II a ,;,,,,~hire. I\ l' a l.v. a.> s 
sensed a wcll-halanccd sports . 
section. i ·hicl1 dedicated most ()r 
its effort to the mon: .. important 
:ind popula1: );p.t)rts •- v.h1le s'till 
l'US~l'\,ill:l! C,o\erage for_. Vari-lHIS-
~Yther~ J[1 t1~i}lly .:ik;en·j), g' ll .N~ H~ 
teams. The i\'c11· lla1111,.,hire sports 
reflcct's , the proportional 
importance and popularity of 
ll.N.H. sports hy . dl'\llting its 
headlines to each seasl'in's "hie·· 
sport. and alternating its katur7:s 
on the large nun1her of ''little"" . 
sports. Friday's issue i's a good _ 
example: ·men's h[1sketball and 
hockey on the hack ,pagL: with some 
swimminc. divinu and women\ 
hocke) it~side. Th~ hei1dline sports 
arc- o!wiously the hig nc,,s. and its _ 
onl\ fair to alternate the other 
spo.rts - in order to try and gi\L' 
credit to as man> as possible 
throul!h the \car. I readil\ recall 
l'catu,:s on s·kiinc in recei1t /l.'e11· 
fl a 111psh ires a t;d th c:, \.\ e IT 
apprcci:itcd. It seems to me that 
Port\ Sickels" unjustilied 
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An Amer~can' s 'itti-ropCan Quf~~tf~n 
. , '. • • • •• • .~· • '., . .,: i,: -~ j . •· _.., · · ' · 1· • • r • ' •· • • • ' 
On a wind,y, cloudy', <iftcl nooff in · 
February l look out ofan~1 do.rrru oom 
window and c;an se~\ fightrrs·\,of ,the 
. Luftwaffe streal<i11g . by. wing:tip to 
wingtip over the ancicryt 'city. b~low . . 
Warsaw Pact armc)l·ed ·divisiohs si-t less 
than 225 miles away towards :°the ea~t. 
and French n-uclear w'eapons · are: 
t<:lrgeted on . thj~ . cirjf,J'<u,1d - the 
surrounding countryside ':iif;case the 
Pact ' ever dot~ OV.(;ffU'Ji '. w c:,;tcrn . 
defences. . · · - . - ~~·:v-:\ 
I am an American studeii-t'• i-h West 
Germany: The lJ niversity which rm 
now . attending . is in Freiburg. the 
.::-.,c;;,apit_aL,,. oL-tt\~ .. ~V:i2f,.~,_ .f.f1J~,~J,~;.:/.T~~-- .. -
neutral Swiss border 1s half an hour to 
the · south. and France is less than 20 
minutes away across the .flood plai.ns 
by the Rhine. In -my past five months 
here I have lived. and stud~~~t with 
Germa·n students. seen irrmfrijerable . 
the Berlin Wall. that American forces 
are in Germany in order to provoke a 
war with the East. and that the274.000 
American soldiers and their families 
a-re simply not welcome any longer. 
even_ thoug_h they provide almost half 
- of West Germany's national defense. 
The Peace Movement ( Fr1edens·-
bewegung) in Germany_is not. as it is in 
the States. directed primarily agairi~t · 
the po.s.sibility- ofnuc_lcur conflict. It i.s, 
instead. a movement of-genera.I. wide-
spread pacifism _- that far exceeds 
anything like it at home. After seeing 
governing in 1949. Why should the 
U,S. provide_ hundreds of millions of 
dollars for this country's defense when 
at home the poor _go without and 
students receive ever smaller amounts 
of federal aid'? · , 
The lack of gratitl:lde with which our 
efforts : are met by -the majority of 
Germans is of abs-olutely no co·ncern. 
since few ifany Americans would want 
thcf!I _t~ . mutte r thn11k-you:-, to U.S . 
troops or to - stop -criticizing • our 
pqLitics or -our culture, which they do 
to a surpri_singly . large extent. But 
-·~r -hui~e -"an-ty one - --il'n.siuer _.c to " the 
- · . I r-r-y · k - H - . ,,-,- d atyrn,ca an ·•t;-,e go om,e-. an 
that i.~, sim.ply, u,hy not? 
, d.~m~o-R,S t ra t-i -OJ\ ,S-.• -.,,.~a,-n,;L .;,-,.t:a:-k:e n-,. ,ee,~ •_.,.'_ ,.·,;:,,, .. · ._.,., ... -.. -,. ,;;,, ;-,, .. <,, '4-~ ·'· .. •' ._ : . .C ,, .. -_>?.. · " , ., • , c,_;• :.'. _;.,-, :-:< ~--,c .. ,·,,/,51,,.~ .. '~"a,' ;;'. ,'·.--.. : .,. ':: .. 
controversial poli-sci course in the __ ___:, __ ~--------- ------- -,-----.- ---:- ---
relationships bet ween. and the hundreds of anti-American slogans on ,when ·the majority of the population 
interfacing of NATO and Warsaw walls and in the dorms. I have only one resents and opposes the pr~sence of 
Pact nuclear and conventional forces. answer ,to · the atypical "Yankee go Ame6can troops. I- ~an set}:_ no reason 
The -course was given . by a former Home!". and that is. simp-ly. why not? why we should exert ourselves on their 
general in the Bundeswehr. (the West - West ·-Gc rmanv is a mature. · behalf any longer. 
German Armv). · prosperous nalio~ which - has not Not _one of the Germans I have spent 
.. Through-- h-<)urs of conversation-with · provided- more than 6091 of the time with in and out of iecture halls has 
German students and teachers I have resources spent on the .defense- of it's voiced the commonly held American 
been t(J:IQ t~hat :·tjle ' United States built sovereign terri~c!r_}~ since it became self assumption - tha_t if the .U.S. left 
"Isn't she ~ 'pr~ttty" . ... "Isn't he 
handsom~e!-\ -"~~'.t Wey,_ .. Fatso" ... "Oh. 
what~ ffog thc;J,t one was" .... "He)'. what 
·a· big ,.hose't .. '.''.doesn't so and so look 
good"_,_ .. BO)', has_ she ,, p_ut on some 
weight" .. .-"Boy. she was a ten". 
_ to pass judgements on other people 
_usually people they don't even know 
that well? Does it make us feel _better 
about ourselves to point out other 
people's faults? I t-hink instead of 
· eveFyone looked and acted like the 
sterotypic ideal person. _ 
Why is everyone so concerned about 
the way everyone else looks? Why does 
-it bother us that other people aren't. 
0 u r e m p ha ~ i ~ ,. _o n o u t-w a rd 
appearances has· bec-o.me an obses·sion. 
Have you ever asked someone about 
how a mutual friend is doing that you 
haven't seen in a while. and instead of 
saying· "the); are happy or-unhappy": 
they say "Oh. they look like they lost 
Does it m.nke us feel __ better about 
ourselres to point out other people's 
faults? 
weight or they_ really look good". As if bringing each other
0 
down. our energy _ 
hi:1w thev. look is in direct correlation would best be put into supporting each 
with what's going· on. inside the other. I think it would make the world 
person. Many people -key jn on _a better place-to be if.everyone would 
_ people''s-appeararices and µse -this as a ; try being a littl'e bif more open"'.minded 
"" basis to jµdge that .- per~o_n,-_· · ,. .. _ . _ ~and ~ccepting of different kinds of 
What-right' does- someory_e else have _ people. It would be a boring world if 
perfect looking'? Why do some people 
feel uncomfortable around handsome 
· people'? Why do some people have to 
have only go6cf looking boyfriends 
and girlfriends'? I think many. ofthese 
behaviors are a result of our own 
insecuritites: its so importan~ . to us 
By_ Andreu, Bren·n,.an 
Europe. the Soviets wouid -overrun it 
not long afterwards. Perhaps they are 
right. but that is not the qu~~tion. The 
question is .simply. ·do they .want U.S. 
forces (lr not'! From my experiences I 
would say that the majority don't, and 
ttrat a movement · for .. German 
withdrawal from NATO. and· eventual 
neutrality is g..etting ever stronger. : 
If the Germans have enough 
. c onfid'c11cc i~ t,hcir own troop:,, that':, 
just fine. We should pull out' and · use 
our troops iri their designed •._ and 
constitutionallv orescrihed capacitv: 
for the def ens~ Qf !h~ !) nH~d States or-
Ametica., __ That ,-does ... n_oc foclu~e 
Nicarauiua·:· Ei s ·atvadot cfretacfa·: 'o r 
Beirut. Protee;tj,ng our homeland.;~nd 
·•i-~i~Yf~· Jl·~~hlfifal!~ 
; -, to_"'.cfo so~'.' is·~ileitfter "ftistifi'a1Ylt .-i'f10r 
.,JogicaL Jt is anexpensive a-nd~poin-tless 
waste of manpower. 
Andrew Breii"nari · ;.; · an American 
student who resides at Swidgau/lee , 
300202, Freihurg, West Germany. · 
what others think that we don't ~:tare be 
caught going out with someone· that 
was below our standards of beautiful 
or society's stanqard of beautiful. 
Meanwhile in our pursuit of the 
_ beautiful we. may be missing getting to 
know some wonderful people. People 
. that could really ·add alot to ourlives if 
we would let them. · · 
So think about ho.w yot1 would feel 
if someone car11e up to .you and . made 
fun of the part of your appearance that 
you are sens,itive ab.O'Ut. . And then 
think how y◊u feel when someone tells 
you you are a · nice pef'son.- -, -
Some Like it Hot! By, Poe -J am,e.~ and S colt Goodreali: 
i~ 
OK class, let's take a look at some of 
the top stories. some . of the 'main 
concerns of we . who' attend the 
University. First the go9d news: din~ng 
halls are still awaiti-ng the outcome _of 
Federal tests on the chemical additive 
EDB in our dining hall foods. This 
means that -for the -present time one 
needn't revive his palate with the junk · 
. food about the downtown expanse. 
We can still enj oy the fine cuisine (.like 
chicken fingers and tofu burgers) that 
has delighted us for semesters . 
Now the bad news: if you've ever 
lived in Williamson. Christensen, or 
McLaughl in and you're not dead yet, 
you probably will be within the next 
few years. Perhaps that's a litt le harsh : 
the type of cancer that asbestos ca uses 
usually remains latent for quite some 
time. 
Present -day 
Christensen a n-d - ; Mc Laugh Ii n that when we bri~J •:h:m:.~: ·ck at the . main activity associated with thii 
residents should be nilieved to learn end of the semester.we.calf.get as rpuch campus institution i-s sleep. People o ~ 
that the asbestos will be removed this as 20% of the c~v~r p(ice (pr0,t iqed - the go M.onday through Friaay will b~ 
summer at a cost of $1 _.million. For the they're in excelle·rit condi_tion)as ·1ong"-;_ · ;-'hap.pr .. ~¢ t·earn that extra SaturdaJ 
time being residents ofthese dorms'are as the professor . h"1_sr(t_,,deci_ded "Qn · : a'ftet:n_ob.n nap hours have been add.eel'!.· 
advised not to breath unless absolutely different texts for the following Well our time together is just about 
necessary. semester. We're really· going to miss up. Before we part, kt · us leave you_ 
Many people have openly that award-winning operation: let's wifh this final thcnight: .. the-l1braryJs 
- speculated as to where·fonding for the hope the Barnes and Noble store hot, you're room's probably not, th~ 
.asbestos removal will come from. We remains committed to the outlandish books cost a lot, but so does youj-
have a few ideas. How about a Roast prices· and low buyback offers that room. .,, 
for recent retiree's from UN H'? won the UN H : bookstore national o'. 
Possible guests to attend could ·include recognition ... RAH!! 
Karl of the Quad, interim President If you've · been having trouble 
Gordan Haaland along with Mr. T sleeping at night because you're room 
from the hit series "The A Team". is too cold you might want to try the 
1 nterim President Gordan Haa land library. Although it's been rumored 
has just approved an 8% tuit ion hike: that fi-nancial matters · consistently 
the most expensive state U nivers it~' pta·gue the University, the library's 
gets more expem.ive .Jhank goodness temperature rarely dips' below a 
the books we-buy from ou_rbookstore _S t eam)' 80 degrees. At this 
Boih Poe James and Scali Goodreau 
are h_umorous Political Science majors 
at the University of Nei,v _Hampshire. , 
.-
W i 11 i ams on. are so cheap, and it's good to know teqiperature it seems as though the _ , 
'l;_,:i:,_ f -l,,l' .. l'f,]'-~ ~•;: W 'f•~V- t ~-~J-,. f ;-'I •j ~- V f V,\C 'r· ~.,, ... ,i-..f·,.J·f -~ -·.J, ,f S, ~ .. Y',\i' ,:t ·1 ~· lJ·--N·l·'J •,.T---\' -~~, -V_ V ,$/· ~VA' V V ~• \I J--'j ,I· ··, ~ ;. ;, ; ~•;/!, ,,~•f'/'·"" -~ ~ •v,iv ,\ Y.; ·v :nr -,, "'•, ~ '1-'t" _.. _,.. ,. " w- ll'7 -r-:.-<T v ."' :• ; i;, ,'f . . •· 'f v , f' s I/ v 
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coming to The mua PUB ... · 
f'ridav, Februarv 24th . 
- . J 
_  A Af onty Python ·Film. Festival! 
. : . ·~ . . . . 
. . "The HOIU Grail'' 
and 
"The Lile 01 Brian'' · 
Students: $1.00 
Public: $2.00 
Join us-for a night full of comedy!, 
Saturday, February 25th 
Students: $2:so -
Puhlic: $3.5(). 
Doors for both shows open at 8:00pm 
lJ NH I 0 / Proof ofage required 
Spo.nsored by MUSO 
\ 
. ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiii---ti'A ), 
Music Preference ·surv_ey 
Choose 1-3 
_ and a reaspnable suggesfion 
_ Soft Rock _ Soul 
_ Hard Rock ____ Funk 
_New Wave _ Motown 
_ Punk _ __ _JJ/ues 
·_ Rockabilly ~-- _ Reggae 
_Country 
---
Comple_ted · surveys - can be returned to the 
following locatiof1" 
SCOPE office Rm.146 MUB 
· . Town & . Campus 
Jodi's 
~ Rock Bottom Records in Durham 
~ . ~ · Thank you _I J 
. / ~ 
• r/✓ , 
· - . - -les 
·ballets . . 
. Jazz 
de t . I mon rea . 
Genevieve ·Salbaing · 
Directrice Art istique 
presented by· 
UNH Celebrity-S~ries 
8 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 7, 1984 · 
Johnson Theater 
Paul Creative Arts Center 
Durham 
Tickets on sale 
MUB Ticket Office 
Memorial Union Building 
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.- 4 p.·m. · 
.. 862-2290 
General public $8 
UNH faculty & staff $7 
Senior ci't l"zeh s $6 
UNH & NH hrgh school 
students $6 
All tickets at the door $8 
•With your· 
Choice of ToppirJq included ·tnl ~ 
_- •Sour Cream,Cneese9 Chill• - · 
· _ This delicious, baked stuffed potato treat will be served 
pi pin§ hot, all. day, every day. It's a fluffy, tasty treat. You 'II 
love ·it. 
UNH DAIRY BAR 
An educatio.nal project of the Food Service Management 
Program of the Thomp_son School ~f Applied Science. _ 
•"l NH .Gentlemen sivillg Ut NiCfi~ 
'·. ,~~;;-~i~~r::~:in; l ting .. 
. . -anfi~' comedv are all ::r:olled into 
:/ 'ortl ·super ~inging g;bup. The 
.- Ne;W H~mpshire Gentlemen. 
.... · 
llt?U' -al bun, 
· This colorful 11 person team 
·per{ormed Saturday night ~t 
the · Niche coffee house in . 
Deviffe Hall. Earlier on in the 
: w~~k they serenaded women in 
honor of Valentine\; Day. 
Ele\ien hours of singing in ·two 
days left them a bit tired. ·for 
their half an hour spot but they 
still gave an outstanding 
perfori;n~ nee. 
' , ,·-~,,·-
-T.-he 'ir" range of tunes 
consist~d of everything from _ 
love ballads to whimsical 
harmonics. The,i r excellent 
rendition of Al , Jarreau's 
"We'r<f in. This Love Together" 
set a cheerful mood for the 
c;venin&, The _ cla.ssic. soft -
" M.o o·n-d an c e" by Van 
Morrison and Chicago's" Hard 
to S'av I'm Sor,:v" left the 
. ~aud:ien'ce -swayin~ in their 
C h a'i r s . F r () m -t h i S. t h _e 
Gentlemen slid 'right into 
__ "Down Our Way" with ·oave 
Callahan. l~ader of the gr-oup_. 
r displa>~ _g ·hiif dancing abilit,ies 
for the enthusiastic crowd. 
A membe1: of the audience · 





By Liam O 'Malley 
Most of Lou Miami and the 
Kozmetix's songs have · four: 
chords at the most. What 
would detract from - most 
bands. however. was one of the 
appealing aspects of their set 
Saturda)' at .the M l:JB PUB. 
The basic drum and bass ~ 
arrangements of Miami's songs 
are embellished by surf guitar 
master Jack Ro'otoo \ effortless 
leads and Miami's tune.less-but 
endearing vocals. The · fast. 
-~ Ramones-style pace · gave the 
audie-nce many opportunities 
for frenzied dancing. _ . 
- Miami himself would often 
'it leave the-- microphone st-and 
: during instrumental breaks to 
, ' twitch and thrust in what can 
• ✓ onlv be calkd the 'Tou Miami . 
Bop.: one of the most eng,a,ging 
aspects of the band's 
performance. -✓ 
One highli_ght was the college 
"' radio hit ·~Fire ' with Fire." 
i Miami's mile-a-minute dcliverv 
and Rootoo's percolating 
guitar further 
,, : , _, i\'~i;.,;':;t"''· 
. "Every year we / havec a, 
· different sound because there 
are turnovers.·· said':(ientlerh~n 
Andy Hayden. H~f majority of 
~he gentlemen are non-mu~ic 
- majors, but have h-ad some 
prior sin_~ing ~xper!enc~. : 
.. An al-bum. has afready been 
~ut and another one., not .yet 
titled, is due out in the spring," 
said Gentleman Larry 
Haddock. 
"The songs on the album are 
simila-r to the ones we sang 
tonight," said Hayden. 
The New H~,rripshire 
gentlemen generally sing in the 
northeast' at colleges. churches, 
and · Faneuil Hall. Last year 
· , they went on their first tour to 
North Carolina. 
"The second semester is 
.- always busier." said Havden. 
An April 7 spring conce/t will 
be the biggest event for them 
this year. , 
The- NH Gentl'emen sing. at tbe- N iche-coffeehouse-&S'afuiday :night.Mike Livernois center 'of.the 
p~oto.(Dorian Stonie photo.J · ... _ 
New Hampshire Alma" ~ater hilariotJS Beach . Bofs ·style 
was introduced as t-he next - "l.ittle Qeuce · Coop". Li·eber 
song: Instead of that, they sang- Bruder, a German song, was 
the_ SHaeffer ~eer co_mmercial.- the · key performance · of the 
This clever'tw1st received much evening. Callahan · conducted 
applause. The audience met Al the group from various ~pots in 
and -Sob, used car salesmen. the room as . they plgiyed 
who led the group into a fictitious musical instruments. 
I Lou Miami bops alnd thrusts in tht IVJlJB· 
enthusiastic _crowd. , (Dorian Stonie photo). .· 
The antics in~ this particular · Other ·members of the 
piece added a comical note. Gentlemen include Bill Brack 
The fun-loving Ne .w ~ark Carignan. Eric Chin~-
Hainpshir½ Gentleme'ii .ar~ in . burg, Dave Howley, Peter 
· their seventh , yea-r ' of -Keene. Mike Livernois, Steve 
perf()rming. · This ·group · Worth, and Mike Wright. 
consists of ·eleven under- Auditions - for the . group are 
graduate ?tude·nts. · . held in tht spring. " 
Local _ artisans i_n 
'handcraft catalog 
By Ra; Ann Hoyt field of study. Portsmouth's 
- The New-England Bandera-ft · E. H. Wheeler was a professor 
Catalog, nonfiction by at UNH in the Oceanography 
Kenneth A. Simon, published dept. before he turned potter'at 
by Globe Pequot Press, $14.95_· the age of 40.- Manchester's 
· Do not let the $14.95 price Wayland Bunnell was a student 
tag d_eter you from reading one at UN-tJ • about ready to change 
of the most interesting- books his major for- the fourth ti.me 
on crafts in.New England, The when· he discovered ceramits. · 
-. Ne-vv Eng-land Handcraft Now h~ is a su_ccessful potter. 
ca·1alog. Author Kenneth A. Manv of th·e craftsmen's views 
Simon succeeds at providing a ori a·rt in a world of fac(91ry 
comprehensive gui_de to produ-ced ,.goods ma:;k,e· 
artisans, craft shops. craft fairs interesting "reading as well. :§ 
and insffuc.tion·. .. . Thr New.£r1glandHandc~aji 
·- Thebestse'ction .ofthis~book. Cqtalog _c.011.t.ains sothe 
is Simon's profiles of craftsmen impressive photography wo; k. 
at wo1J. Simon\ ability to · Craft gallery interiors are-sJi-bt 
capture their personalities from u·nus·ual angles. ' Artis~hs 
while · providing insightful at work ardhown lookingVt'ry 
glimpses of them . at work ·· natural and unposed. Cld~e-
makes this section colorful. ups of the c(afts provide a gr~at 
heighte.ned by ,Miami's hand- blu~s parody ... ·Since I Lost~ My r Manv local craftsmen - are deal of variety in the book /. 
movements iHust-ratirig holding Baby." ' included in · this section· of the- - Many unusual cr?fts Ire ' 
a fire e:.xtinguisher a1jq r ·u_tting The classic stop-start chorus book. Newmarket ·s Jean listed in this book. The winner 
out a cigarette. ofMiami'sepic·"Fascist Lover"" Silverman of Plum ·Tree oftheinostunusualcraftwo_µJd _ 
· The four piece band slowed brought the set to a _climactic -Pottery : on Neal M-ill Rd. b~ the custom 9esigned hot}1ir · 
dowri a bit for the Mersevbeat end. Since mos:t bands at the speaks about how she became a balloons made by Connect1qut 
sty.le ballad . ··Reminds · Me of M lJB Pub play two sets_. the potter through .he-r study of art.isan Ja~es B}'.·~_on of..-f~e 
You." in which Miami actually _ audience un_dcrstandably clas.sical art and archeology. BndgepoFt' Ba{Joon Works. 
sang a melody. This was - - ,,. - · · Eventua11y she became mo~e Equall)Ldifferentt•is crafts~~n 
followe-d later PY a hilarious MIAMI~ ~ge ·!6 interested in pottery than in .her CRAFT,p~ge 16 /" 
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·HmlNews is ·govd ·news-
Y, 
f or comedy love~s, · 
I By Consu~lo Congreve ' Jimmy Carter . Th¢, , c,hapter- .the biggesLvillain a.round. 
, ! :,· : Bad New~,°"nonftction humor called --words without Brains" · Also good is-a picture of Billy 
) by th~ ... i?ditors:;/c?f' ~".Esq)Jire -is '.· an ensemble of' bizarr~ Carter labelled .. Primatc ·of the 
.: magazine. ·'Pi,bllsh~d by Avon- quotes. . _ ._ Ce_ntury." and a picture of the 
,:- Esquire Press, $6.97. · The best photo:in Jhe l)ook i~~ Reverend Sun Myung Moon 
t- Bad News .is-good .n_ews .Jor in the .. WretchecF ··Exccss" marrying 2.075 , couples in 
'those who Ii.kc to la.ugh a-t -the chaptt;r. The photo dates from ' Madison Square Garden. 
foib_ les of_. Jhe.n.u,_ m,a.n-race. b_ u_ t._it_.:_, -1981 ··an•·....1 ·e=- s_·~o\\_1s ,F_fat. '_s.-10· -b·_-bi/ · · · · ·· ·· · < · ·· · • '-·· .,.... · · · , •. -~ u- • J ' Although many peop-le ha·ve miy noC bc so "funny to, the gu'.)' stand-mg m h_ IS pit ot a - . 
- warped. black senses of humor. unfortunates ~-e-~ _ _.t.u_, r~_· d -__ -_i __ P_:' · ,_ i _  t_-s 6a_d{y~f.rd ___ .be_ fore._ · a __ de<.;rcpit .. ·· · · ... ·· rnany things in this book are, 
pages. ., ,.~/•:- .,;:} .. '.r, · .~ :: . _ · ~- . ;house. ·· th· the mid'd.Ic of this tastless. Even Lar:ry ~- Flynt 
Bqd ·, N_ltt f _. is a_._e~;p __ ._l,,l~ction:~ o.f disas-ter-:,i\-~a is ,F'~$7:8()0. dish , · · 
· - , ,, w'ould agree on .that: The ""Fun 
phpto,s.: ~- bloopers(_,_a,!!d '-goofs antenna· for . irri:p)· i)ving ·couples" chapter li-sts'· such 
Jrqm: --,~he __ ~pagfs_f:.rf _.E~quire~ • teleyi,s(5n -~ ·rcccpJ ic)p. The people as Cher and · Greg 
1 :,m\ga,?JA~~;:::',Beat ing _. the " tit_Je , caption rcads / "Wake, up ., fJettY- Allman. and Elizabe,th Taylor 
.. D\µJ{Fo.'tfs -_.'Ac h rev e nte ~f . ·=B'ob~ if~· tim•e for Masterpiece . wtth aH <)Cher husbands and 
fAward" these photos date frcfm ,.. Theater." · : b oy.fricnd:-i . . The c'liaptc-;· lit ~ op:; 
J9frl-1984. Most of the people Another hilarious. photo · , f 
t'nai'.led in the book deserve the won the Best New ·-.,Face-s : of to t-h e al.!-:-time lpw o 
-. v,- -- 1-- • - • mentioning Queen Elizabeth . 
~award>'but a few of them- are 1982 a·ward in -the book. Fiim M. F h 
,;uncalled for'. ·'~,,, · "' '.,. ",.·::.:-:,_ . Actrcss"·Pia Zadora is pictured and ichael ·agan, t e man -
,_ The book is divided into at the-Cannes Film Festival in a . who broke 'i_nto her bedroom, 
· · - as_· a cnupJe __ . · · "chapters like . "'Wre~ched swimsui.t that is soski.mpy that 
·-Excess". ··cheap Shbts". and · all · four · of he-r cheeks are Anothe-r . poor taste award 
·:;••words without __ hraim('-,_ .The . blushir)g. ~.,She _ ,i~. of coum. bel_ittled the Viking Press for 
·- ~·wretched-;: g;~."C\!,s-st '. Yba:RJer ·· ;s·.,Jrnni-pde-d .i,·\'c·a million ' hiring JaqueVine . Kennedy' 
' -f:~~~;~";:~lt~lr1:Jf ?2;;~r, ctM;lf!t.:dt· 1h~,~: t i{s in t~e Onassis as an editOr. 
I 
·Benny ,aAd·;,, \lrll;,;,--:'.~p(;,rary .b:o,ol{· are good,~,;
0
Jpr . laughs. Bad :News is_ a go0d- coffee 
\;weigh111,g:<;6-<1P ~~: a1i'di<64:o-., u ·roc)k~ Sfoclds; said:.she had table· book for -obse·r~rs of 
. '"'i espectiye!i-/ J~e.::C'_lie~rp '·Snol~ ·•·nevfr ~-b:cen- · s_CXl!aify:_;.-~lroused. . lauman comedy. The book may 
:·section -~ ce.m}~}ri½,.·; p,h()l"q~ ,- of . · Tw~ggf~aiq rn~IJ a):~;niiad. Telty offend a little. but it is funny 
teveryone: frqtj;l -:-8.eHf A_ot il.g--~to ··"S~,va:fas: ealle_<JS-i .. t1£1d Frei;id even on a second reading. 
.-_:1,,t,,:-.c:,;:-:· .. _~) ·,:-: __ ·J~_,:,_,_~_·_ .• ~D'._:i __·t_t\t . . .. . · .. _ :.. ~-~--~_:;_-;;,{ .:· 
\~/j_~;~::~;;·;;;..-:~ ~ . ,- _, .~ ' 
,. t,>• ''., ;, . 
I-'!---MIA~L ~.~ . 
ti ( continued from · page J ~) . ~ : 
__/ ~~- ! 
~ anted more. · The . band 
t:e,turned for . t'"".o encores: --a 
s~o,~peHj,;up.fi,\he,is,j.nn of ··secret 
Agent Man'-• ·, a";;'l :s' ""'N'to-nstt,r !ffe-.'l'., 
~Ma-$·11\=~- wn rclY'-'''"'t-fa'd~ Nifia i:tfi""'' = 
J loing an impressive Franken-
:'.istier,, walk .. Despite the short 
':houc. lr;ng.th'. oh lhc?. set., and-:t-he-
·!bmisslbti)b"ffe s<:ifue <sitf t avcrrftes' 
\ ike ··soy Detective" and .~·To 
:Sir With Love", LQ,ll •tMJ rto-i"'~ 
· :~ nd the Kozmetix provi<l-ecl a'n . 
. ,l ntertaining evening diversion . 
:fj Judy's Tiny H~_ad opened the 
! how with a sef o f slick, .. urgent 
;tock similiq~J;_ to The Talking 
1-Ieads. · By ·. utilizing s~arp 
j uitar and_saxapho'ne parts and 
,·, ~9.usy. fl ~}d"bass li~es , the band 
j scap¼a - ~-. cl_ich.tP .,. P,.op, . 
$_'.o u n d. T He iJ . '· o 1;j .,g1 t1a:l: ,.,..we ft,,· 
. :~on~tructed ] ~origs_J @tffl. _ ·1Jght : 
· The Esquire book. Bad .. Ne11·:\·. (J.im,;MiHard pho~o) 
u--
- --:,CRAF,T ·_ ,~,.-, 
( continued from pag_e 't sf 
Ted Armen of Barre Vt. who 
makes carousels. Armen carves 
th'e 'horsbt by_t{tlnd ~ncf~:e~·1gn~ 
t h_e' m e c h a ri' i c s _. s .h cf2 P, e rs 
l?oking f~r ·hard' to fi'~d ~it~iI?flS 
01Ikc dulc1me.rs. manonefres. 
c;, .Jf~-u~Jte~j;,\ h~:!bJ;o_~, ;S, .tl ~~ -~n_d 
'carved ' mandolms w'III findJh1s 
part ·of the book helpful. :.i{-
The book is divided ~ t o 
sections like,. Craft Galler~; .. , 
'Traft Instruction". "W oJI'·. 
;r •· .. PoHQ'I':>"I " , a n.dfi "Glass". 'B;ie 
.-~: ,:, . .··.-~·:... . -~ -- ~ . •.'t>' y~' ·:. --· • • • ,.t",'~"': 
"- "chapler.s are· subd1v1ded m~il a · 
: statr : bY"s1,aJe li,<,;trng whicff~~ is 
~ .. extremely well. f)rg::Jnizcd, l rtd 
.,. ' -~makes thin-gs 'eai5· t6 locate. A.II 
of.th.e-ltstin'g~  indt_1d_e addre·i t ~s 
show _ room~. hours. telephd,n.e 
ri'.umbers -and" the· availab-ilitv 
of mail. ~rder ·,-brochures. TJ-1~ 
j la.j'ing were a welcome change · _ ,~ 
. J orn the usual cover band Lou Miami and the boys in his band rock the-MUe:, ,ue Saturday~ni_ght. ,(Dori~n Stonie .photo)! 
~pening act. -✓,~ • ,1 
·-~ structure .of this book makel it 
.. an , ·icleaL. resourt-~ , for peo~.le 
~)nterested in ~uyil)g, selling,:·',or 
.; cbllecti'ngi'handdafts. · · ·,~1, · · 
, .Simon .is. ·able to: revea l ·the 
craft indus'try so well beca~yse 
. :; · he has·i been -· tbvering it :for 
.,..._...,. . :. nearly 20 year.~,-, _He becaJ:t1e 
~ -
.., 
The NH Gentlemen singing '"Hard to say I'm sorry" at -the Niche.(Dorfan Stonie photo). 
-~ interested-with crafts as a writer 
in Srrnpuse. :. NY . when -i'-he 
profiled i:1 le,ath~rworkei-. -Jile 
·evenftially \\.'dn° the N"'e;.w 
~-rrnhv1-d0 Pr~ss · .Assoc iadon 
. award for featqre_ wrifrri.g , 
.. Simon. who, maintains th:~t 
New. E_nglc,1nd artisans areJ· a 
special·., industr)' Hong K,rng 
· will never touch, fou·nded ;,a 
-craft center with his famil~;':\n 
Connecticut. . ·_,_ 
The NeH· England Handcr-qfr 
Catalog is a well written, well 
developed book that is as furilo 
· browse through as it i s to read~ 
The book leaves the reader with 
a strong apprec_iatipn for Nf w 
Eng I and c rafts-men and 
effective ly catches the industry 
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---------~~-----------------LAB.--------■------------....--·-~, _.f __ ...... ~_-1-- ·c·· ,. ;,. " (continued from page 3{ i .1' ;; 
[ ~able will be adpated to fit the second halL" she said. "The the final design \,Vas drawn up 
fJ,ood. _ · >it-· : main aim is to have him in one day. 
i~ "Buying a hood is.lih.;,b fu ying function a:s a IL students in the ""The solution was arrrived at 
;~ car.You specify all th~,Jhings lab." _ through the combined efforts 
. ;} ou want to come with il:'" R,oy Without the hood. -Purcell of the Chemistry Department. 
f-i aid. would either have had to have Handicapped Services. myself t -Preliminary plumbing_ has another person perform the and Sue Kinsella. programmer 
:~ I ready , been completei-d. sa_id experiments for him or opt out for Facility Planning," he said. 
¼iRoy, a_·nd a simple attachment of . the la ·b~- altogether·. ·•The good thing about' the 
l bf the _h~qd · to :gas, water and according to Foley. lab is that we do not have to 
-i~team tines .will be made with "I told them that safety remove non-handicapped 
rJj ubber .l}osing. · Installation of regulations make ventillation spaces," sai~ Roy, adding that 
J he fumehqod is expected to be n e c es s a r y, '' chemistry the lab will be portable. · 
:.,completed within the next three professor Gary Wiseman said. "S()me departments are 
r:weeks. - "Fumeho-ods are required by cooperative (with the 
~.~ Ted Pufcel[ a sophomore law in all organic labs where Handicapped Servic-es). You 
;Abiol-ogy ·student said the new \oxic compounds are used." just have to talk to the right 
occupies temp9rary space. _ for the university. ~ I_ think 
."f think this chemistry lab is · _Fac:iJity Pla-nhing·deservesalot 
a real positive thing. it's of credit in getting it going/' 
anothe~ _positive _ step forward _ c·oordinator Lo~?:J aid ,. \ ,. -
Bil(E ,SALE_.-· 
7hrough Feh. 251h : 
Durham~ Bike, 868-5634 _ 
M-F'noon-5; Sat 9-~·12 , 
, " , . ··:· · )1 I · 
%j ob wip ll)ake his laboratpry The purchase of the people. Now I can do my class 
/work easie'r. . ~, chemistry fab is part of the experiments myself -and _t I SHQP _ 
· "I signed·upand ta.lked to the _ ongo-ing efforts of Handi- hopefully g_et a better 
:~professor teaching t~e_.,.s.course capped · services instituted in grade," Purcell -said. ,~ -' - - · · -•., ■ 
-:_and she thought it wo'uld be 1979,tomakethecampusfully · "Making the campus· 1!-fA - · , ·, :.....\\\J 
::safer to get a lower ta ble for ' accessit;,Ie_ }~ handicapped accessible is an ongoing thing," -,,,,,;,._,~J?/J£ - · · 
11 
,'1'\\,a \~--
·;me," he ·said. _., students. The 1973 Rehabilita- said Cynthia McClain, I -..._z:~T. PORT~1\-'10~ _,. I 
:\, Assistant Professor Louise tion Act - requries all secretary at Handicapped I -w--~W- . , _ - I . 
0
iFoley, instructor for Purcell\ educational institutions to be Services. "We don't see the .1 . Relax at · . . - I ,organic chemistry course. 'said accessible to the hand-icapped. campus becoming totally , I The Private_ Ho_ t T_ub and I 
Ted wanted to take the course - Over the past three year. the accessible in the near future. 
-last vear "but we had no department's major accom- Unfortunately, many of the I Spa Room Rentals. -I 
facilities, so I told him to wait plishments have ,included the buildings are old and can only I I 
~until second semester , so _ we -_. ramp ascending to the be made accessible on one -1 icould design something." Foley Memorial Union · Building, the floor." . I I 
:,·s;;li_d. ,,- _. installation of an elevator in the In the future, Conant Hall, -. I 
Purcell is now using a building, the purchase of two New Hampshire Hall. and 
temporary bench until the new Handi-vans, and side walk curb Schofield House will , be , I 
-equipment is ,installed. cuts all. over campus for easier renovated for accessibility. The · · I I 
_ "The first part of the course .access to wheelchair students. Handicapped Services office I · 
does notrequire the fumehood Roy said, the planning for will be moved permanantly I I 
,"3:,nd we will have the new the new lab began on permantly from Huddleston to I 
equipment in time for the November -JO, 1983, and that the •, MU--8- - where it , rt~w 1- "RE:SERVA;TIONS RECOMMENDED 431 :-0994 I 
-------------· Fo;.7'M . . r '<'· ' . Giftc~rtifiCate~ . . . . . ; I 
. (continued from page 3) .. I -_:_' Ava i labl·e I 
restric.tions,_ like high tariffs -New Hamsphire would . Accordin_g tQ Kaen: · lcnyer _ I · This offer ~ay not be combined with · I 
•"-strangled trade and slowed benefit _from , lower import import- tariffs ~':IP st_1mulate _ I...._ a~y ~th~r efJer, or gif!__certificate. J 
our economic recovery in the tariffs -because lower , tai:ifk ., trade, t}:lereby . mcreasrng,,_, the , · •---- -- ao10221a4 -----
. '30s." improve trade. he said. ' FORUM. page 20· 7 -- - - , ., _ -~--.;_.;_-_--- - _ 
-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥ ¥ •¥¥¥¥ C• ~ •-
i( • · - . ' -- - -
-. - : - ~ --·t ,o[:,, • . 
i(- WALTER MON DALI; is providing . <~' 
iC one particularly : interesting· examp-le of' ~ t . political deception: He is. no doubt. the ~ 
""" onlv Democratic. Presidential candidate - i( ! · whO has bi:en closely conllec,t(:d to the · i( 
~ , UFO coverup scandeL yet --he promises i( 
_- i( that as _ Presid~nt he _ will , lead · an i( 
~ educational renai.ssance. As a· stduent of ~ 
~ the UFO situation for the last nineteen i( 
i( years. I know that he can not possibly i<-
~ produce a . legitimate educational it 
iC rena-issance : while · continuing the ~ 
i( coverup. And we Can be confident that he · ! 
i( knows this, too, and that he has to gamble i( ! ~~~:~n~ (~:er1:~::
1
~~:. him in this slight- : 
-~ i( 
~ i( 
- ~ -~ 
~ i( 
i( ! John Paul Oswald i( 




~ --=1==___,_~~ i( - ~ « -, - i( 
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·co~me Join .the-G-er1nan Club 
' ~ , ·~ . 
as· it Celebrates 
·* 
.... --... 
~ - . _, ' 
\ FASCHINGSFEST\\ 
- : .._ , 
* ' - - I 
.. . • . # . , ·-
In the -MU•~ :_ PUB Wed.- Feb·.-29:·-. 
-f rolll 8-11 :30.-- - -
- - . . 
Dance to: the Gerrna,n versions ~of- popul~r hits 
played by Spectra Sound.-
Enjoy German_ food at the -PUB Grill. 
Come with a Costume '(in the tradition ·of 
Faschings) and win a-prize. 
College I_D and Proof of Age needed. 
Funded by PFO 
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, Y ,,~ .: ¥"<1itERs-•,, 
" I, \!'><:;_(~~<."fr- .. _,,, . • .. ._ .-.. • ~-
( continued from page- I) if·· 
.{; ~l-t~(~~~ {::~~ be rs. t~ 
..j; 
. . -~ 
. TM 16 IS YOUR CON5CIENCE 
SPEAKING'. PON'T YOU PAF\'f~ 
PO~M OPIE. OFF TME TABLE l' 
TMA'T WOULt's-&E INHOMANf 




• -_ - I) ~ 
~ - () 
·i11\I!< 
~M (}~Vttl:> : 
' · fed a -,:eal·- sense of i 
accoinpffs-hmenC' s,iid Robin ;~ 
L· agchc, co-chair of the ]J 
, ·~ . r~ atic S-rud-G-n1:01:ganiza- ;fl-
. --•·);t i\l n' [J$0)' ~,hi_ch'_.·o·rganized {; 
' the ri ve: - .,.. ;,'} 
. ,.. '"Just to see 700 _ students t; 
2r regr~Jt i(~<t ' sp9ws: t_h}l)'. a re il 
·cond:rfr~d: ·c'• that's where the Et 
> ac.c~~r.lishrrlent is," agreed co- :; 
.. cqJq·IJ,Oif S tephen. ' . 'f1" 
__ Stephen said the DSO :1 
· -_ registration process. kicked off -~ 
f ' in October with -Jackson's visit, )· 
is being recognized and J 
·.;e''"•• !lated at other universities t·~ 
.·,r )SS the coimtrv. . }~; 
. _}ifc deadline f~r reg1stcnng !l 
for'. tlie primary was Saturday, '1fi 
Feb. 18. Voters have until ihe nI 
28th to prove · citizenship. l;. 
~o(YouTo EXUDE .A· ·:t ALRE.¢'( HA\/E TAAT l ~AT ase 
~ You fEACl-\;a.oNF~. r · • ~ -.,.. . ~rrYTttAT ~,. 
. - - . The DSO arranged- tb hair6 l 
~ -~:tµ~::~~sjg~r~·~i~:if ()f i ~:;t· ll 
admissions application . that :i, 
,tW<~tld prqvc Jd ~ ~1ti;z~nship as ;lf 
i a \\!a , 1 ;~ofimaki.t1g,:.iift;.A sier for iJ 
them., to register i-r{ Durham. A ll-
) a~ . passed ;_. in 1972 allows it· 
·students · to vote · in the towns !l 
,where they attend college. 1~, 
When the DSO first pt.it the :f,; -
release form · to use last fall. ~; · 
fherc· was much confusion. -rn 
-Sbmt::sttid'crits · said " -th.e).• felt ;; 
the" wct'c being discoui·aged j? ' ,, ) '- -., f 
- , , ·•from voting in Durham after /f 
_-., ,_ ,.,.: -:,..·_.::,:-;_ ~ . .;·;;r..;,;~~·.. - 2: ·_ ;::;,.,_-_ : the rown ,ccJcrk;.-tn ld .i: .t-hc.m, li.be·"'" 
-~""·-~•~,--,,,r= . -r,,~· .. -~--~~ <~~}.(, ' : ... ----- .• - ~----e,L\~~µo '·*""' ~, ,ha""~J"lJ. ,S~£.,P"'JlDX _ oJ :.c~bct.'pJJJJ~),,~. 
·:* __ ·:''"~,~~~ · ~ • .. :.~,-~=\i;it . ~- ' · ◄ :• ~~~~~ -~~~-~.•--~- ... -~ ·. ~,•':., · - ~~~ i,21,~~Jt~,~~d,·c:J~1t;~ti~~_1:~t, f 
- ,I .,. I ' \' ~~ , . their rcgist'i·,itlon. ' ,J 
~4 --.·· .. , · <; > -~--;, ·~ ~~ - Some said they thought town '~-~ 
--~-· _ ~--~-~ ·",J,} ~  ;_.. .. 
1 
• people didn't want student\?. f~ , '>,~\'O . voting on local issues. ,. ~ 
.._ -- Peter Lacey • . a UN H junior/ "} 
/i• , 11-~\ ·· · '1 _,._._"_""...,, • · • ~t~o~~~gt~~m cl~·',~~n~ri~~gits~·~'· ~( 
t tering in Durham, not by ~, 
·,
1 1 
·• • ·,. treating him badly, but l;>y" ,~ 
trying to. talk him out oF :·· 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE _-·-,, u··t ·boM·,·c,btrNl~y--- regi:tering. . . _ ··We're talking about-voting.-"·.· 
They (the town office) make it ~t 
_ look like i1 privilege. not a righ t;: '.r 
that you have," said, Lacey. . 
© Edward· Julius · Col, egiate CW83-12 
r" 
ACROSS 44 Slender •'i · 12 A l<ennedy 
45 African country 13 Picnic problem 
i :~~~b~~l p~!:rn;~t :: -~~~~~i~~t~=~ad ~! i:~w::n~ ~ 
man 53 Change fi 24 S.-iftly 
10 Scarlett's home 55 Author Gre-y' ZS .Spreads unchecked 
14 Defeat soundly 56 Detroit output ' 26 -'Pass off · 
15 Market place 57 Mother-of-pearl 27 Mouth -of a river 
16 English river 58 Give off '. -28· Circus Pole 
17 Roman road 59 Items for Tom 29 Asunder 
18 Military stance Watson 30 Brazil iaP elver 
(2 wds.) 60 Ms. Garson 31 Golf club 
20 L1v1ng by a certain 61 Chari 1e Brown 33 - plug 
religious vow expression · 36 - army 
22 French pa inter 37 __,. · Prize 
23 Take out DOW~ , ... •· ._ 39' web-footed bir.ds 
24 ..;..... up 40 Gaucho · gear 
25 Free from s In 1 Mr. Sevarei d 42 Venezuelan 
~~ ~~:~:/:~:~~~ve . 2 :g~;!~g for book 43 ~::slands 
~! :)~ri;scope s_helf _!I:~) fight .:t ~n:,:~i::l~~ in 
35 Money 5 ·Bomb substance • hospitals 
36 Condiment 6 Marble 47 Authentic . 
37 Half of Sa110an town 7 Interior diameter 48 Scold 
38 "Guinness Book" of a gun barrel 49 _Recipe direction 
suffix · · 8- - pro nob1s 50 "- Ca•ra" 
.39 Trite 9 Light, playful 51 "l wouldn't bet-" 
40 Donkey banter 52 New Jersey team 
41 .Fim supporter 10 Goal 54 Whale the -
43 English city 11 Declare · out of 
-,," ~,, .. : ~·.J:ly BEJtKE~ -B~E,./\ TH,Ep_ . 
. --ANV NOW, RR 1H_E'.' BeNeflT Of 
All 0(18 New ReA~5. rN rv1-sA, 
'lt.f 'S r(R6T V(fJ(r 1HE. GRAV€-
-5fGHr OF &OOM COVNTY.'5 M05T 
FAMOUS ANP HIE?HC...Y R€5PicreP 
FORM~R-Rf;5(VeNr.-;;; SIU. '.1HE 
CAT. H£ WAS - H!Yl WHM'6 
,, , . ' 4/!'Ullf:. 1/ • 
~ ~ "lrlM,. 
... 1_ . -~ : . ~:·, 
~ 
6/fflJ/ SC1'.AIA'l 









~"'" ' ' ' .'.' - -,,~ \~ -- -
J ' "'<!'VJ . . ~--..., ... :-: i\~ ~ ,,v,i ; · 
· , AHOY, MAN/ 5TOP 1fffff.' 
WOUlPc 1/()(j 50-€A6/lY 
Tl?f.Afl UPON 1fft HOl Y 
R€5ff N& PlACf- Of 
UNCOI-N '! OR 
KeNNEPY l OR 
E.i,V/5.?.I . 
I 
I ~L \\\,\' ~~ 
' .:·/' \~\ ,~l.~\\\\\11 
I'tti 50 €MIMRRA5S€17 ! 
f3lU. -me. CM (5 
. -CON5/fl€R€{7 A N€AR-
fiE.t1Y 6Y €V€f<YON€ .' 
10/N{( I 
'(0\~'f.. ! PO/Nk f 
Tf?Vl,Y.' 
. . . } 
·.-d.v~ · 
- ~ •• 1 • 
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"-\~)Ji',, : , \ \~.4- ' ; . ' 
Senior Joe Antonio said he: , 
\ felt the sanfr way. 
'"No wonder students get_ 
. discouraged: they ha~·e to go 
; throtigh this hassle." he~ said. ,::, 
_ He said he originally went to 
. the town office to register w_herr ,-
the-DSO drove stpdcnts dowrr -
- in cars from UNH registraticrn> 
· at the field house in January;· 
- He said he filled out a release, 
. with the Dso, yet was no( ,. 
allowed to fill out a voter \:-
: registrati(in form and was told .1_ 
:· he couldn't register without a 
~ birth certificate or passport. 
When he returned to the" 
town office. Lacey said, he was· 
, allowed . to fill out a voter 
· rcgis.tration card, but was 
.:· warned that he might not be 
registered by the primary · 
because the town clerk had not 
· received any forms from the 
DSO. 
Antonio has since found out 
that he is legally registered, and · $ 
the DSO ·has provided most of 
the forms needed. 
Valenza said she didn't think '' ..__ 
any bod ~1 was act u a I ·I y-_ 
discouraged from voting in 
Durham. but . agreed there was·: 
"a lot of confusion ,a'lfir's t over ' 
wn,at 'th~.U$Q.,~<a\ .~1~ing_~ .. 
· THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TUES.DAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1984 PAGE NIN:ETEEN 
~~ ity ·o 
,,,. OPPRESSION 
i.1: · ,· ·o:, . . 
Jn, the World 
1.1-) ·; 
· Saturqai; Feb. 25 9:30-4:30 
Cath·0\lic Student · Center 
. · Your· -.<>· -· ,. 
_ Student Committee <o:ri . , . <:~:~:. ~·:. 
:-•: r r ( (Mj •:.,$ : ;~~ • 
popular entertainment is n~w accepting · . 
aJ?pl_i~ations for the follow_ing -pos'it,ions:-
.... ;;···;. 
HospitalitY' •<' · 
. ,.,.~-;~"-~\;-~~-;.:.-:,; (a : . · . . P µ b lie i ty 
-·-.;...:.:. 
,:;.,1ff.il"flr-;i. . 
:'.. ,',,;:Open to All Inter~Sted People . ' 
----To regist_er, call 862-IJlO 
'Pick up- ',applications -at · the SCOPE 
., offi~~~rq9_m. J46 -in the.M·UB _ .. :- __ - -
· or- 868-2666 
\ 
Br-ing a .bag lunch~ coffee ~nd desert ptdvided. 
$3 .00 D~°-, tiQff, ~ 
A Program on 
-·. The Crisis iri central America-. 
featuring 
,,,, •Miriam ,Hooke~, Nic•,i~agu~n E~bassy . 
•Arnoldo -Ramos El ~Salvador ·,-·:_·_-·\:: ,. 
. , . ,, ., •· 
· Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR) 
•New Enlgand fac~-lty Members 
.-----------SCHEDULE------------
Wednesday, _February 29 
. Paul Arts ,.Center, Room A.,218 
· 7:00 PM - Films: 
"Americas in Transition" "Target Nicaragua: Inside a C.overt War" Film on El Salvador 
Thursday, March 1 
Strafford Room, Memorial -Union 
10:00 AM - Films (as above) 
12:30-2:00 PM - Panel Discussions: 
Professor Marissa Navarro; History, Dartmouth, Professor Fred Snyder, Ha_vard Law, 
Professor Noel McGinn, Education, Harvard, Professor Frank Mccann, History, UNH, 
Moderator: Professor Sar_:_n R.osen, Economics, UNl,:-t ~ 
2: 15-3:30 PM -
Miriam Hooker, Second Secretary of the Nicaraguan Embassy in Washington and . 
Repr_esentative of the Nicaraguan Women's Association (AMLAE). Arno·ldo Ramos, 
· Representative of Democratic Revolutionary front of El Salvador (FDR) and former 
Professor at the Nation'ai University of El Salvador 
=~:!:!:!:!:~:!=~=~=~=!:!:!=~=~=~=~=~=!=!=~=~=::!:!:!:::!=~=~: 
- ·,,- .; ' 
t ·¥; ~ ::' ., 
Photo exhibit on El-Salvador Monday, February 27 through Wednesday, February 29 from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Senate Room, MVB. · 
All programs are free admission 
· · · Sponsored by Committee on Central America of UNH · 
-- Funded by PFO · 
~~~~~~~Q>~~~~~~~~~~IIQM.~~r.Q'tt.QrtQteq·,cQ,,.~,,~cQ'•-.Qtc,/!;ac4•11Q-,.,q-.~~~~~~~k,bkbrt,,i,~'kQI,~~ 
.. 
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· 1cewomen hl4Q~;~~" ,hy .. P.roVidence 3-0 
·. •. . - . . ' - -~ . - ·:7 ~- ' ~ . ·'. - - ; -- -"'"<? ': . - :·i... • • ~ - ·- • • \"' ., . • > :1/: .;_._ - ".!{~- . :-:.: - ~~ ·- . 
l,ly J . . Barry Mot hes 
· It's a Taritv for the UN H 
Women's'Hoc:key team to lose, . 
and to be shutout had never 
happened.,, lJuf both · occurred 
in Providence Saturday after-
noon where the f'dars.blan'ked 
the Wildcats 3-0. 
Saturday's loss to Provi-
dence was the third in as many 
meetings between . 1he two 
teams this ,season. Just over 
three weeks ago:the Friars-· had 
. dropped UNH 3-2 in the final 
of the . Concordia Toumey. 
, And · as was the ~case in that 
q i s a pp o i-n t in g · 1 o s s. t he 
Wildc~ts held . definite . p~rimeter : .. We .. needed 
advantage in play.on Saturday, stronger shots from the points . 
outshooting Prov'idenceJ9-20. to open things up," Coach 
Providence scored all. its McCurdy · said - afterwards. 
goals in the first period. the ··they were .backing -in on their 
eventual game-winner coming goaltender all day a,nd we just 
at the five minµte mark after weren't able to cc1pitalize." 
the· Wildcats had stormed -the . --overall we played pretty 
Providence end. The Friars' well." "Mccurdy offered 
Gndy ·curley scored twice late 9 pt i'm is tic a 11 )'. ••Kathy 
in the period to close out the Kazmarer had a strong game:m 
offense for the afternoon. goal. she faced some · tough 
For the · remaining t.hiity shots. And as the shots on goal 
minutes Providence was ._ indicate. - we had plenty of 
content to sit on the lead~ their chances." . 
defenseme-n sagging - back. As well as being kept off the 
forcing the puck to stay on -the scoreboard for the first time in -
the' C p~rograih ;s · ·hist Or)\ · the 
officiating on Saturday· 
afternoon compounded the 
fru~tration. -
--1 was disappointed with the 
officials," said Mccurdy. "'they 
- let things get out of control out · 
there. A couple of goals were· 
called back on • us and their 
whistles were blown at the most 
inop-poi:,tune moments. They 
were:·- dear[y iIJCOm.petent to 
haridle the game•:" , 
With the playoffs just two 
-weekend_s away. the _ Wildcats 
find themselves · in 3rd place. 
behind Northeastern and top-
Dover Jndustrial Park 





THE REAL SCIENCE OF o.c.s .. ·
IS TO HELP YOU DISCOVER 
.THE LEADER IN YOU. 
_ Army Officer Candidate 
School (O.C.S~) is a 14-week chal- · 
lenge that will make you dig deep 
insid,e-yourself for -mental and _ _ 
physicar_toughness. For stamina 
,and cgurage. 
. _, : · .. ,,, !ti~Qt easy. But you'll discover 
-- iWh~t's~inside, you. You'll know you 
have whati(takes to lead. You'll 
come,out q trim, fit commissioned 
-_offi~er in-the Army, ready to exercise 
~ead~.tship-~kills civilian companies 
'puftrpremium op. . · _ 
· If you're about to get your 
degree :ID: engineering or science, 
-~ _ t! qould·he your next science should 
. be{). C:S. Call your Army Recruiter. 
US Arm_y Recruiting Station 
·- 5 Locust .Street 
_Dover - Tel. 749-0441 
. ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
'"ra'i'-iked Pr6vidence:fhose'Two -
:~.:· ~:·~: ;~~e~1t~\~t~i;~~. i~·t1 
hJrt.o.ings somewhat. BuL..it, 
appear;s certain that UN H will . 
hllVe to settle, for third. 
:;. B:u_t . -the regular -sea-son 
sch.edµle .must be completed 
frrstJ,_;--and that · resumes · ·on 
Thurs,da_y night at S~iv,ely 
- Arena,when the Wildcats :host 
Broiw};\f:tr1,1iversity. Face-ofCis 
7:_~o .P.,~~-- _ · _. · ·_:_ ·_ 
. . Jcon.tinued from ·page 17f.'· 
- : './ .·; Ji; ,'. : 
w.,oriqf~•ige trade volume. ,'pnd' 
also,hdp establish new ·markets 
in-J -6:i;efan countries. - .. ~~ " 
; Jcj9r is Ne"~- Hamps~ire's 
la~e-Jt export, F1eleke said. 
--~·New Hampshire ·s compara-
tive., advantage is beneficie.nt-
change in labor and New 
Hantsphire's ability to export 
this- (labor} helps them." he 
said: ,.,_ . 
He chuckled, and added that 
--inhere were still a Puritan ·in 
New-- England, he would have 
th:ariked _ God for not providing 
an9:'means for idleness." , ~,-, 
.F i e 1 e k e c it e d • • Du t c Ii,-
• Disease" as an exam-p1~ 1offHe; 
effects of idleness. · 
When_ th~ Dutch found a ' 
quickl~· rising market for their . 
natural gas during the OPEC · 
price jumps. the value of the , 
Dutch _guilder rose: This forced 
foreign business part_11ers to cut_ 
back on the importation of 
natural gas. causing the Dutch 
to decrease prod u.ction, . and 
resulting in the slump of the 
guilder_ ;'] 
1.1 _ _,__ _ __ • 
·: 1~._,g:) . 
·;¢' 
< : 7t'.:_ 
TiJv0:' ·:fen1ale .· st1.1den1s -seeR L<fiifiel 
apar_tment for _.2 near campus) rto~ .;tsJII 
. 1984. call Jennae ·at 868-1487 . .. «'f -
bne pedrooni a'pt.' for rent in. d~'rHain . 
S:42'5•• month includ~ng · u ri1\i i-e~s j'§-
·n,~gotif!l?!~-.-.. Sec:uri-ty depo5.it 1 ,;,uqte,~se 
u'ntil l\/lay 31 / Lease.option afH'f -){Pi ,mile 
f-m·ni ; downtown, Kar, -Va-ti. 1 '·Cah 
acc.omodate two. lablnd.ry r!fasfliHes. 
Cpnf~J;,t Matt_ or <:athy (86~-2.~l!,>1), .,?r 
lbrra'ine · Eastman (6fr91 _;r~~). pn 
weekdays. ., " , , u (1 . 
· Durham. 3 room furnished apar.tment in 
quiet hom,e Jwo., blocks.J roA? campus. 
ll'@fl:'lslf_Mo.ktlr.. · S32,5 / r;no .·f fi'r ·,t,e,c"'f'l'FS?fr-ir• 
1-ncludes utilities. $1'90 / r'nb per person if 
two, Ji!eople. Call ~68-96_&00 , 0 ,t!") n ' }s 
4 bedroom apt . in Dover on Kari-Van. 
l,i~;i')g Ro9m. Dfm, . Kitch\)'? n ~ · .. J\~\~1-
. Ava,lable June 1 st .-·Lease R~qi:i,rJra-.:.No 
oe1s.-' Call 742- 790@ between 07i 9 rb.m ~i 
i , ; k~p Wanted · Jf Bl 
SlJfVtNfER DAYCAMP · D1Ffr
1
CTOR 
NEE.QED' Maiurn, experi·eneefi/ yo't11h· 
.orie_rted ind,v,duat needed for ~L~ew'~ 
prow<3m. Responsible, for planning, st~ff 
supet vision. Red Cross swim prog~~in~ 
ap,<;I _teaqers~ip of citmp . -MiQi~tHn 
_qualtf1cat1ons 3 years Physst c;al 
Edi Rec·reation major or eqll1v. experiertce 
ir!l ;, t;amp setting . . Se.ff-motiva·ted, 
resp,q.r:,_sible. creative · _individual wt:lo 
enfoy's: kids . Thorough , knowledge of 
sports, games. sw1rnming . Arts, th{rntre 
back,wound-helpful. Salary : $6 / hour13,~-
40 fiours a · week. Sencl resume! 
N.ewmarket Recreation arid Parks, Tow·n 
H9ll,:, New.i;narket i N.H. . ' 
WAI\JTE6) :~<l:nrat·i:11.e. energetic individual 
tp work consistently 2-~ hours per week, 
placing and f-ilpng posters o·n campjs. 
Earni _$500 or .more each schoof· year. 1-
800:243-6679 
OVE·RSEAS JOBS . .. Summec yr round s·, 
Europe, S. Amer· .. Australia', Asia. All 
f-ields, $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing . Free 
into. Writ_e IJC. PO Bx 52-NH Corona Del 
Mar. CA 926~5. 
For Sale- A~1Eli Fox 1977--FWD, great irf 
snow. New Transmission. Radi:al ·Aire s.; , •. 
N1;;,1;;dS ,. pa,),rt, _1ob but other,xvise great . 
cond1t1on·. Call 868-2801 or 1-434-4494 
$;'1° 500 8.0.. . 
i_'~70 Volkswagen Bug. New engine and 
brakes, good tires. $1200 or 8.0 . 749-
~ .82 after p 00 p ~ 
1=976 Cap~i 2.3 Spori Coope . Newly 
p&_i nt~d-gr'.eat on gas-New front brakes 
ar:id exhaust. S850 negoti 9ble. Call 964-
6J 27 after 6 p .m. or (207-) 439-4924 days 
f 975 Volvo 1 64. Leather interior, A / C, 
power windows, new brakes, tires and 
· exhaust. 85,000 miles. $3700 or B-.0 
7:,.42- 0218 cifter 6:00 p.m. 
i'!::175 Peugeot; 504 s~dan- -diesel 
S,unroof, Al'Jl-FM stereo. rad ia ls. 4-speed. 
mtiroon . Mechanical condition excellent, 
no rust. $2500 or best offer. Call 749-
9:311 
V:blvo-1973 2-door sedan. Good 
condition. no rust . Good commuting car. 
(fo ll in Kittery (207) 439-4224. $2300 or 
b'est offer. 
r.976 Chevette . . 67,000 miles .. 2-door 
auto. Hatchba ck. No rust! Sanyo 
· AM / FM Cassette (auto reyerse). $1250 
or B.O. Call Dave _at _868-1385 ·'"' , 
WEDDING INVITATIONS-PRICES A'RE ·, 
LOW IN IDAHOI lOQ CL1stom prin_te-d only ·_ 
$2,95 Send for free samples. to G~.na·s . · · 
206 East Main. ·Rexburg, _ldaho 83440: 
For 1st Class Postage, semlc-~OC. 
l972 Ford Torino Station .Wagon Good 
condition, runs wel'I, 86,0◊0 miles . One · 
owner. Asking $500 · Ca'll"' L.inda .868: 
7026 "'.s, .. . . . . . 
.- 1976 Capri 2.3, ,Spor.t Coope Newly :. 
painted-great on gas.= f\Jew front brakes 
and exhaust. $850 neg'ot iable Call 964-
6.J 27 after 6 p.m. dr-{207) 439-4924 days. 
, ~ .J~4~ 
. Home ma~le cookies' just like · Mom·s, 
Q,atmeal-Raisin; Chocolate Chip, Peanut 
Butter cookies and Brownies:i $1.5-0 / dz-
50C jumbo cookie-'-call oefote 2:QO p.m. 
for your fresh baked codkie~s...:....868-5595 · 
Ask for _Mom. · · · 
Typing, sriting and graphic design at 
Pennagraphics & Writing Associates. We 
do resumes, reports, charts. and graphs. 
5-8 Main Street, Durham. • 868-1025 ·up 
the stairs. between the Classic Cone and 
Red Carpet. 
Profession a I . Fede·r ar ·1 ax ·return 
· ~-reparation services. Discount 1/1/ith any 
., l:JNH ID. Contact Bruce, 862-3478 for 
a·ppointments. 
Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from 
professional player. many styles. Call 
6'59-2658. 
.. MASSAGE:> MUSCULAR TENSION 
THERAPIST offers deep tissue . 
Swedish / Esalen <!ncl accupressure body 
w.ork for relaxarion and relief from tire 
a·~hing,' fatiqued n~uscles. Cafl 862-2149 
t<ir .Jerry Duane. 
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Papers, ·resuines' arid letters prepared 
professionally and quickly by . 9 to 5 
SecreJaria_l Servi'ce. String Bridge, ~xeter, 
NH (603) 772-9585. " . . 
. D.J. Services-D.J. from radio station 
WCilR r Ma·nches'ter toD.J. ·your next party 
or school ev.ent Rate_s reasonable .· nego-
tia_bl.e. Call . 749 -13709 weekday evenings 
after S-p rri . Keep trying · - ". · ,> 
TYPING SERVICE Retired secretary. 
Experienced in all types of clas·s papers. 
Close to campus . Prompt service. Call 
Ahita-;-868-?~78. Durham 
WtJ rieed /.me.n and w.omen io model 
_Spring fashions for a special ~fow 
hampshire supplement.. Today is the 
dea(llinec:-so .. apply bdore two o'clock in 
room 1'08, the MUB · 
Sonja~-T-hat accident really was tragic-
Orange msects '(mite. , Bl'ue Green and 
Brass are t_he·enemy. Don't let them push 
us ar.und. Remember, graft come i_n every 
color. · · 
JOBS WON:T COME TO YOU'! Go to .the 
jobs at . the , SUMMER JOB F.AIR in the 
MUB Gran•ite State Room. Wednesday, 
February·22, 10:00 to 400 p.in . . 
Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, northe.a~tern 
Penna. _.co:ed .chi:Jdren's camp. Interested 
in Resident Assistn,ats-and.niher students 
who rea!ly ove children. O,ur Sp(;!Cialty is 
our warn and caring a.tr'nosphere. · ·12. 
Allev.aFd St., Lido B.each, N.Y. l 1561· 
(lncluc(e your telephorye number). 
pan .1:. -Leave the girls alone and get some 
sleep. · · 
Donna-Cale and stats? Yoi.1 crazy??? . 
Kathaleena & K-K . I miss you guys so 
m4ch! Hope -your~ having fun .in the ·sun 
and up.holding,. your swe.:eJ, N.H. 
reputations,. ~a-n't wait 'til you ·come 
,home. Love y.a. Lisa XXOO 
To the Sist~;rs of Alpha Chi Omega- It is 
with. -great appreciation.- that we extend 
this note of thanks for allowing· us to use 
-your home for ruch last Tuesday evening. 
We appreciate ver-y much the continued 
support YO\J have given to us the.pasJ ve.ar 
and a half. May tl-)is sem~,ster be your best · 
yet!· Thanks again. Sinc·e'rely, ' The 
Brothers of Phi Kappa Theta . 
Hi ,S,cott!_!'.How•are you do_ing today? ·All . 
the mood swings a~e gone, huh,? Ha, ha, · 
ha!! Well I ·hope your day is awesome 
because I tfonk you are terrific :- the: 
greatestl Today we find o.ut :about- the 
apartment s! Yeah!! That should be so 
much fun next year! I can't wait to ·gcrto 
Florid~!! Of!IY 2 weeks antj 3 days!.! i t's 
going to be· ~9 mblch fun!- Especi~l_ly the 
beach! .'That'll- ber. some~hing new and 
exciting! Ahhhhh!-!! The tub should.be fun 
too! The·_n that otherthingwe\alkedabout, 
yesterday!!!! I ca_n·t wait!!! Well, I better 
get gorng now! Have· a super .day! Hugs 
and kisses, K · · · · 
Juhe. you tell me th.it 
1
i never 1end yqu 
petsonals, .. well, you tie., :rm glad we've 
managed to stay friends in spite of four. 
years of college pressure : ·Scoops st-ill tlie 
end· is what we are.Liberal arts, forever 
and .champagne whe.':! we waduat_e.The, 
time is st-ill now. Yoilr'''buddy ' of eight 
years at leas.t and quite a f.ew,. mpre. · 
Johnny 0, it's still our.desk. When are.we 
doi.ng the hot tub story,.· I've mev~r t,ad ap 
editor a~ fun as you : Me? .Yes 'me' want 
you for ' a cohort in featu re.s .. 
Litfle Barb, are' y0ti st i II goi'ng to London-? :I 
- mi~s you, .and hol;Je W/! Gi½f;l h,,11,e.5:qme. fun_ 
before we' both _graduate . V\(tl~f il:re v,o'! 
doing ·Satlirday ni'ght? Howabe.ut1om'.mg 
a bir.thday girl forra.few in tlw,11).ub Pl:19 for. 
Still Water Run ? , .,, .. ,_ ; _ , .. · 
Ever notice how-much' Keg looks .like -a 
reai man '·these days;> .,•,. > ·' .,;'. 
. ·-fl oVileveT ' ' juclgi111{ ·trom your .b.eaufrfu'I 
·performance on · the ice yesterday ... __ .weU 
'.'recovery 1s Just around the comer .·· 1_he 
--clress is smash ing!! It shows off your . 
_,gorgeous physique-Keep up · the hard 
'~work' Love you, Beth. PS The federal 
.·court. r-uling on the tray accidnet wasn't 
' ·· ·· S'usa·n ·and ·Bar.f,'Hi guy,irn· Last wee1<·en'd · 
Das· Faschingsfest-the German Mardi ,. was really fun! It's ab6tH time you got-:-,·,· 
Gras Costume Ball. Wed. Feb. 29 8-1 -1i 3o :· ,,.,,mo clooi, """ tc,cik ~ c:hAooP-r lll -Hii. h;i.>, ·.-;_ 
p .m . in the MUB PUB. ·Gqme and enjoy ha!!! I was only kidding!! Bart. ·t_hanks fqr · 
German food .and music, prizes for best ' ',, the M&M's and thanks for being .sokirid 
costumes! Free Admission! UNH .ID and . and. considerate to my roommate (orypur 
pro'?f of age required. · girlfriend, whichever you ._ prefer)!! Now 
Jair!! • • 
,fo Matt & Mary (Stoke 431 )-' Hi I How's it 
c9<:iin? I _Jobe to think of Mumm's,all day 
· and dream of Ot~ll,ady & Ozzy at Elbow 
Beach at night? Swell. Make my day. }ii 
Bollweevill Bye! Slim Yim. · 
HAPPY_ BIRJHpA Y JU.IC:Yi I!! 'it's back-to the grindstone! But, as you told 
My .PKc-~-- ·we ·-0id it a ye·ar! I CAn you ' Scott and r;ne qver vacation. Susan, you 
believe i.t? \/)le.' re. celehrati.ng:·our first .... have to stop a·nd smell the roses. You 
anniversary ... Boy; artjd so h,ickYJ And 10 . can' t' study u/l't-be time. Well have a great 
thin~. this is just th'e oeginning-we have .: day and 1-kflow i.t' s early,. but have a good 
so much more ahead of us. [,et's do mor.e weekend anyway. Now I won't be bugging 
fun thir.igs toether-eS'p!;!~ailly yvith "H1e you because my honey h_as gone home to- . 
,To G.B K-G, Surprise! Thoug.ht I'd never be.ax." "What . are·· .you :·,.cr'yi'ng for?'' - work. l'llb.ehometoo. Oh,' nodon·t remind 
.get your personal in. huh? I'd just like to "Stupidhead, .. , '..'No kiddin'·:' ' California ' me. Well., see late~! By the w,ty, you gl.lys 
. say thanks for everything you do & being here we come. Thank you fo~beig·m·ybest and awesome!! Love, Karla · 
'. .so nice to me-:1 love it. Valentine's Day friend in the whole wOFr ILY: ·f>KC w ith all"' Dear M.J .. Dor'othee. Beth. Ouenfe-n ana 
was the greatest ever & I love you mon.:i' my heart. IGJ. . . -, ·shron: ! can't begin to thank you for how .· 
; than Mumm·s or Jobe-Low Tim. ...,;_-------=--------~ ·· · d · b " · 11 JI A '·d To the left-handed bf unettEt in my D & T . goo you ve een to me. ove you a . n , . 
Jenny K.-Where are You? Sinc e you are class.: l~.that a i:liamond?.I hope not! ,Wear · . whoev°Eir· put that wonderful personal in 
avoiding my part of the world, here's a a rib_boii in your h{:lir if you'd be interested Prida\fs paper .. . -you made my c:lay. April. 
'n.ote to say Welcome back. See you in going out. The guy across the roqm . Hannah •--Vincent-this to you, you . 
·seorntime. love, An Italian Admir-er. Karen W. l:ley Cutie! Your Admirer. contrived . ··c~lifor_nian bloncj . . We feel 
. Big Bro!her doesn't want yo to think ----------------- abandoned~qu('• rri, ·the culd rain-. wind 
seriously ·abo.ut UFOs. hut J suggest that lips. You pack a·pretty mean tongue. too! and snow in New' Hampshire. - "She's 
you do so. Ask.,for the bool<elt WHAT YOU Next time ·ma·ke '- sure you're pious left us, Trixie," Martha·fan down the stair 
NEED TO KNOW. at Town and Campt1 . roommates arer. 't aroynd to break us up. clutching her hanken;:l_i ief and the note-
You will learn how stE.a.n,ge 1984 really is! Love, TonguE;?. :! c- "And -I don) think ·sh.e's ever comi,rtg -
YOU ARE NOT ALONE-2 recent studies Das Faschingsfest-The German Mardi back." By the way blond- what'.s your 
·show ihat slmost 25% of wom~fY in . Gr.as Costume Ball. Wed. Fe6°·,z9 8-11 :30 number . I'm interested. Signed, the-one 
.college have been raped or _assaulted. If p.m. in the MUB PUB. Come and enjoy who '.Jef·t you. ' · · 
you are one of them .. SUPPORT GROUP German food and musi. Prizes for best David Cole welcome to New Hampshire. 
Tuesday 12:30-2 pm·. Contact Roxie costumes! Free Admission! UNH ID Imd Like I'm sure you won't catch cold out in 
.Wolfe at Counseling....,and· Testing. Starts proof of age required. " Lee. · 
Feb. 7th. ,,. • JOBS WON'T COME TO YOU!Go to .the ' Youjustwon'tbestylin' ifasurferboyhad 
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE' Come to job? at th,e SUMMER JOB FAIR in t·he to yvorry about a snotty nose while ziggin' 
the SUMMER JOB FAl8 Fepruary 22- MUB Granite State Room. Wednesday, and zaggin' . 
. ·.Granite State Room in MUB-- 10 00 to Febraurv 22, 10:00 to 4:00 p.m. John, Brian, Mat and Shawn . Th~nks for 
400 p·,m · - .... ,:, ,., T-o, Eric, -t,he-1(-Country sk.ie-r-1 saw you begin on top - -
. Heyl! f:J;;ive you hearc:P_lt's, time, ,for Alp \k,a playing pacman at Catnip"'two Saturdays .Kat.h_y Lough_lin,,haveyou tied Ca bill down 
Zeta's . 'annual CAREER DAY . agam r . ago : I wanrea'to· say hi and-cHall enge you yeti' -Oc oc a nuga. 
STudne·ts in Life Sciences and toagame,butbeforelgotthechance,you ______ ___;;;._ _______ _ 
AgriCulture-riow;s your chance tci find had left. Maybe somehow; I'll get anotlier Periny, Penny, Penny!! 
out ✓more about future employment chance C.L. P.S. Good luck at the Sue -e-e-e-e'e-e!!! 
opportu,f:lities Come tal.k to GOmapriy, .. . Nationals. , , •· .. 
represen lJj,tives' from ·_ a wide rai:Tge of >· Das Faschingsfes(:...:...Jne, -G,errnifr1 ; M ardi l :(Ju~! -had "to 'squeeze thaf'.in) 
career option Friday: Feb . . 24, 11--4 p m . .~Gras Costume Bail Wea. Eeb. 29 30'.1 i 30 : "S~m~body's ·\IY~_tc;h ing·,rrfe : · 
in Str_affor-.cl ·Rm 'ef the _MUB . -~. . .... '\ ) m .,.[h .tJi'e:, MUB 'PlJ.B C,9~ e,:~nd :enjoy _. Def:i~J ay, 11:,wa.s-'g,r.eat fo·fi nally '.rfieet ,you 
FRIDAY frpf11:· .11 -4 p.m .. in Strnffor~ ->. Germanfood and fl:USIC ~n:z;es for best ., th·is·, w~ekend.(afte.r 6 _ years) .Tl;)ink of a 
Room o'f., tl-:i'e MUB: i.t:s ·Alpha Zeta '~_;, S.:Psturf!~S! fr.ee Admrss.~0 ~_! Y NH. l_D:-~nd nickna:m_e yet?"! h"o~~-y_efu· didn__J lose my 
annual c)i_RE;·ER DAY. J;of(le learn apo1,J,t,:'' prnc;if ~f ag~_r.equ,r,ed :--- _...,_ ,,•·f.-t. ,,5. n(i~oer :· i;;gvei:Debbv,:'· :-: i--' _ . 
future er'!)ployr-r-i'erit opportuni:!ies ) n Life,; 1• Typir:i!iJ,· Wr1tin\j., &: .G-r'aph1i Desigo''; 9f~: '"i ,a"J::'mia. heated wate.rbed inspic'fof:: Will 
Science & AgriculturE: . Talk to cpmp_any ~ennagra~hi_cs, .Si~~WJ itiQg'.;;;As-secia!~.,~- , itispect tie.atec;l• wate;rbed upon-' request. 
representative or isut Gomr. i; nd br.owsE! R~S-L!mes. rE:ports, Ghap:,s and grc_i-ph s 5'8 Call from· 11 -2 ,or~a.fter 5_pm. 
and learn omre about ½Vha,t. s ava1l1ble m Main, St, Dur.h·?_i'n :(-868-102~ · Up the _ ·; . ~; .. •·_-· ::- ~ : · · - . · . 
your field. _,; :'.. .;~ , : sra ,rs.'.. between ·· 'Classic eene-·-a nil .R.ed Steve $ ,,qf--AKA.K, don t ever say you don t ' 
JOBS WON'T COME TO YOU! c; · · h _ Carpei . ' . ,, ·· - ' . ·' ' 'ge1 pbrsdnals fn the-pc1per, and don·t stop .. 
. · o _to t e . ---------------- readmg Arts and FeatCJres' 
Jobs, ... at ·the··SUMMfH .JOB .F.AIR 111_.the ··JOBS WONT CQl'Vl,_li: ,T,O,YOlJ! :G0; to,tt,e . • . .. , • . 
MUB Granite State Room, Wednesday, jobs at the SUMMER JOB FAIR in the Dear John.I LOVE YOU! -Eileen 
February 22, 10:00 to 4:00 p.m. MUB Granite State Room. Wednesday, Hey Peter, Cute,Kid Real Cute! 
COUNSELORS - Overnight girls camp Febraury 22 , 10 00 to 4:00 p.m . 
has.openings for counselors- instructors What to· -do with lnc_ome-Tax Returns? 
iQtennis. waterfront, (WSI. sailing, skiing, Spend them on a wild week in Sunny 
small crafts); athletics, gymnastics, BERMUDA. F.or detai.ls .. calJ Sue Rm 235, 
arts / crafts, pioneering; photography, 868-9780, 2-1642. CALL NOW Before 
drama, -dance. computer . R.N . general it's too LATE! (deadline is· approaching!) 
cou7nseJors. Vl,lr j te : Andr-ew Ros-en , Point 
O'E',i-rws Camp ;-· 221-. Harvard Avehue, 
Swa.r thmore., F,'A 1908i 
Heathe·r: . Mprry, Bre□da ;,- Meliss. Lisa, 
. She~ry, MicJ1ele, Dian~, ,and Karla. We 
woi.rlcl likr, to ihar-ik you ali very mcuh for 
·taking the ti!Tle to help us at OL!f rus l1es. 
.· Your .cheerful smiles and hard work were 
very much _:",.-'.ipp~eciated. Thanx. The 
Brothers o( Phi' Kappa,Theta . 
Aegis is now accepting submisions for the 
1 Spring issue. Manusripts of poetry and 
·fiction should be sent to Rm. 153 in the 
MUB 
Jt.' s only 3 days away [ft Th:a-t',s right! Alpha 
Zeta 's annual CAREER DAY for all 
siud€:!nts in Life Scier1Ge and Agriculture. 
W-ant to find out more about employment 
opportunities? Then come to~tl~e Strafford 
film. of the MUB. Friday, Fe..' 24 between~ 
1 1 a n d · 4 . Ta :1 k to .com p a-n y 
representatives ·?r, just ~!?rows~ to get an 
idea of the 1obs available . ., 
Susan JM-This is one -of those large, 
extravegant· gestures""twn0rin§ the time 
we've been l'~ .. triends . . F-b r: ·: such an 
honorable estate, I love-ya. tKLP 
To the beautiful, sexy, adorable mother of 
Kelly Ann; and Bea.din.gtdn. I love you.so 
take care and happy 191/? birthday, Dave. 
HappyBir~hday Leif! Since it's youriast B> 
day here at UNH make it a good one and 
live it up . I wish you happiness and good 
luck with your future. So bere's to you: -
Cheers! (~elebrate and enjoy it ,' but 
plei)se lower ,you.r. decible level.). A 
Leprechaun. · 
Wen Bri, hope you had a wonderful time 
in Conn. And how dis ·your like your 
• surprise when you returned? Yo-u bdidn 't 
think I would d.o nothing, did you? 
··Hey roomies at H.H Apts ·oo 
Thanks~ for helping' me blow up ·all the 
balloons. · · 
Spring B.reak. 'in BERMUDA! Get away . 
from it all and spend a great week in the 
SUN! Call NOW. 
Aegis is now accepting submissions for 
the Spring issue. Manuscripts of poetry 
and fiction should be·sent to rm. 153 in 
the MUB. 
What to do with income-tax Returns? 
Spend them on a wild week in Sunny 
BERMUDA. For details call Sue in 235 
868-9780. 2-1642. CALL NOW Before 
it's too late! (deadline is approaching!) 
Jenski, too bad you _don't read the 
personals cuz this is the second one I've 
written . Get psyched for rugby you soccer 
bum . Say hello to Irene if you stumble 
upon her during your adver)tvres i'n B_ean . 
Town . It's really a_. ~;hame that you wiH· 
never see this terrific little t-idbit CUZYOU 
NEVER READ THE NH. LATER GATER!-
Donna · 
Carol : Please never ·ask me to· ever work 
Mondays again cuz it's a real BIG DRAG! -
donna 
TKE brother: our· s-incerest apologies for 
the bad outcome during winter carniyal 
weekend. What do you say we try 
again.we'll be there this time . Devine first 
Tom A. Saturday night was great and 
Daytonna is going to be better. Let's p.lay 
Parcheesi again-real soon, only this time, 
I'm going to win. love ·from a humble 
loser. 
Bob and Pam. alias Fred and Ginger, get 
psyched for Saturday night and Still 
W<1ter Run in the pub·. I'm ready.to dance 
again, but are yoµ two ? xxoo fr9rn RAH 
Dave G of AKAK,B.elated 'happy birthday 
wishes from your f.ellow brothers and a 
certain staff member of the newspaper. 
Keep on reading -those arts ancl-features . 
. Aren 't february babies the best? 
Deb P are you stilJ .smiling ~ven though 
~ you've had a· mess ·of exams ? Here'•s to 
champagne birthdays. - A 'late flig_hter 
editor 
Swense and Gander and·Phi Kappa Theta 
company, as usual an outstanding job at 
-the o(ood ·drive unrnatclqecJ-by any· 0ther 
group.You know how I appreciate your · 
help,See you in April. Love from Rae and 
her cohort Jarry. 
Cindi, since I know I'll never get a 
personal from you, I'll- give .one to you 
Don't get down over some bad times--
Grear times far outnumber the good time 
I love yoq . very much. Don 't forget it .-
J.S.H 
Acacia, Thanks for all the great help at 
blood drive, you guys are the best, no 
doubt about it. I couldn't have asked for. a 
better,,clean-up crew. How was the cake 
Renney? Rich, do I always get to speak at 
house meetings if I feed your brothers? 
Aldp_isn·1._rhe ONLY one in your house 
who §et,s personals, Scott, you did a great 
job with the mops. John and Jon, Thanks 
for -giving arid working so hard as well. 
Larry, the Oa_Nes, th~ To,deis- bo,y did that 
equipment-get move.d qut~guickfy. As for Aldo.got to filf , the space. ·Here's to 
all you AKA~ dono:rs~Al.do'anc(Arhie, Rob, shakespe'a're,champ<!gne and lots of 
Hey Denni.s -thanks anywayJ /:m-~)dff th_e 
bus. 
Joe, Eric; Scotf, an'd' Jack-,'' every pint ,Jaughs before graduation rolls · around . 
co1:1J;,Js. ·S~,e you a,11· in :Aprjl , maybe .~ven\ ·you're...:._<,nly ,voyng once, right ? See you 
',f'oTcfJoo. ·Much Love: RAH; 'the Dey ine' .\ for dmnet:'· -::. > , . · . 
·\(am.pire,. -· ,. . . "wiu Kaf~~' ~es'ianc caii' Lisa at The NW 
The Student Senate ne
0
ed? ·Commuter .,Spring-Break in Bermuda! Get away from It's ahii6st tnatwhite bunny time of year 
Senators See Dan Carr if interested'.',,, . ~·· it .a.ti a·nc;J sp~nJfa_great1iNeek,-in the-SUN!, ., againL - , 
Cal1 NOW time is running out 868-9780 __ ~reg_. pull out. will ya'? 
' .,,.. -or z--1-642 ask -for Sue -Rm. 2·35>·-:,, . · ·. · 
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C~rlin cllptures .all- around.jfi victory 
By Donna LaRlie _ 
The UN H gymnastics team 
travelled .. to UM ASS Satµrday 
and defeated them 177 .35 _to 
173.- The Wildcats dominated 
every event, bringing this 
season ·s record to 15-2. 
Coach Gail Goodspeed was 
pleased with the team's 
perf orma nee q_n the va u It 
exercise. commenting "'four of 
six had good clean sets in the 
event." UNH's Nancy 
McCarrick won the vault 
exercise with a 9.3Aollowed by 
Diane Carlin in second place 
. with 9.05 and Jayne Qean's 
third. place score of 9.0. · 
Diane Carlinwon ·the uneven 
_ paraliel bar~ ev,ent with a 9.2. 
Carlin has won all but two bars 
competitioris this season. 
Teammate Jayne Dean 
captured second place with a 
9.05. 
· Lucia Cancel mo had her best 
score of the season in floor 
exercise with a 9.3. winning 
-- that event. UM ASS captured 
second and third place with 
Lisa Griffin scoring a 9.15 and 
Robin Low a 9.10 . 
- UN H dominated the all-
a round competition with 
Carlin's 36.25 taking first place 
for her second time this year. 
Dean took second place with a 
36.0 while McCarrick'sscore of 
35.3 gave her third place. 
"'In previous years /UMASS 
has been a top competito_r but 
we had better confidence going 
intc{ this meet.~· said 
Goodspeed. "There is no doubt 
that we a_re - the number one 
team iri ' New England." 
With UNH\~15-2 record, 
they are looking past the 
NCAA East Regional 
Championship at Penn State to 
the National Competition. 
· "We'll g°'- after hitting every 
. event to get a shot <!1 mak°ing 
the nationals." commented 
Goodspeed. -
The Wildcats travel to 
UCONN Tuesdav and return 
home to face UR t'on Sunday in 
Lundholm. 
• Wildcats Will it in 
final period 5-4 . 
Sw_immers ds,wned by-Terriers By Chris Heisenberg lines agai·n. witJi Mark Doherty Ken Chisholm batted his centering Dciuris and James 
own rebound · past Vermont· Richmond. Scott Ellison 
By Ann C. Sullivan Not only does this record 
The Ea.st coui:it powerhouse bn:c1k 'i11g blill. represent 
Boston University swim team · satisfying personal lifetime best 
may have downed UNH Friday swims for Gino Margarino. 
night 98-26 but UN.H had the FJ·ip Hugo and Dan Roberts 
·personal satisfaction of having but . aiso is a clear indication 
three swimmers break.the 1650 that the team and the program 
. yard free team record. are rapidly improving. Team 
WILDCAT ST ATS -.. 
Name G FG-FGA Pct Reh , Avg Pts-Hi , Avg 
McClain . 22 216-401 .539 61 · 2.8 519-31 23.6 
Nolan -22 132-236 .559 202 9.2 329-28 l5.0 
Steele 22 88-156 .564 .111 5.0 208-16 9.5 . 
Johnson · 15 38-73 .521 8 . 0.5 107-16 7.1 
Black 22 67-142 .472 29 IX 157-19 7.1 
Koopman 22 55-118 .462 116 5.3 142-18 6.5 
DiGrande . 20 - 23-44 .523"'" 46 2.3 66-1 I 3.3 
Bridge 19 15-33 .455 31 l.6 42-14 2.2 
Galvin 10 7-19 .368 11 l. I 20-6 2.0 
Dinneen 12 9-19 .474 6 0.5 24-8 2.0 
Johnston 14 4-19 - .211 9 0.6 19-8 1.4 · 
Collins 4 1-4 .250 4 1.0 2-2 0.5 
UNH Total 22 655-1265 .518 693 31.5 1637-31 74.4 
Opp Total 21 684-1359 .503 768 34.9 1630-31 74.1 
- goalie Tom bra-per 7:35 into between Dan Muse and Dan 
alumnus Ed Landry's record of the third r,eriod to give .the Potter. und Potor l--lcrm:; 
. 17:45.oo was replacqi by . Wildcats a 5-4 victory. insuring between Chisholm and Paul 
Margarino's 17:24.1 but as UNH a trip to the ECAC Barton. 
usual Flip Hugo trailed right playoffs. . Junior center Ralph 
be.hind with a 17:26.3 and Dan - UN H entered · the third Robinson is skating with the 
Roberts had-a time of 17:37.1. period trailing 4-2,- · but got team, and is expected back in 
. Both divers Tim Bryant and qu~k goals from Peter Douris. the next couple of days. afte( 
· Al Beaulieu had excelLent one Scott Ellison and _Chisholm to missing 20 games. . 
meter dives. Bryant tooR firS t dampen the final home game of · The Wildcats will be making 
on the one meter over BU's Ted Vermont coach Jim Cross who a trip ,to the EC AC playoffs fo~ 
Lukes. while Beaulieti scored is retiring at the end of the the 14th time in 16 years. They 
well ·after being injured for · a season. will face their probable playoff 
month. Bob Schuler swam to a After falling b~hind 2-0. opponent Harvard tonighJ ,\t , 
second place · in the IOO fly: Douris and Chris Laganas got Snively. The way standings are 
passing his beSl dual meet time second period goals to tie the now. t~e play-offs wo,t~ld have 
ever. game 2.,.2 . Minufes later RPI hosting Northeastern, 
BU broke three Swasey Pool · Vermont surged out in front 4- Boston University · hosting 
records Friday night. in the IOO- 2· on goals b~'; Mark Litton and Providence. Boston Coltege 
back and breaststroke and the Mike O'Connor. hosting- Clarkson and UN H 
1650 free. The events in the . Th~ '-,Wj,lpiG,l.ts shuffled the travelling to Harvard. _ . meet were changed because BU 
no Jonger participates in the The swim team travels to ·'For N. E.'s this year we're of 
New England Champion_ships Springfield for the New course looking for lifetime best · 
and was trying to qualify for E~~land Swimming and swims for each swimmer. a top 
other meets. Instead of the Diving Championships next ten finish and if we're doing real 
usual middle distance events. Thursday March I st. Potential well maybe we will move up in 
sprints . (50 yds.) were N.E. champions include Al · final standings," Coach,, Helies 
substituted in each stroke. .Stuart, Bob Schuler and Steve said optimistica~ly. 
(Moreau. 
ATTENTION 
AI .L SOPHOMORES 
.Force ne-eds The . Air 
backgro~_nd, -
_Engineering, 





Gateway to a great way of life. 
whether' it be Liberal -- Arts, 
Scien.ce, · ,or Math. Earn a 
earn . your two years while you 
,Call AFROTC -· n·ow at 
862-1480 or stop by " 
Room 208 at Zais Hat-I. 
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GrapplerS defeat Maine, lose to .B.U. 
By Ray Routhier will be the teams to beat at the 
Dave Beaulieu had two New Englands ." 
major decisions and Dave-Yale Against Maine, Beaulieu 
had a major and a superior again started things off with a 
decision as the UN H wrestkrs major decision. Then Russell 
beat Maine and lost to BU last and Mark Briere both cam~ up 
Saturday. y· · with _impressive victories 
Beaulieu ( 1181b) manhandl- aga_inst heavier opponents. 
ed his opponents 1.3-1 and 12-0, Briere fought especialfy hard 
while Sale beat his men -J3-2 for his 9-7 win, which was 
and 8-0. Neil Zonfrelli also-had probably the key factor in the 
two wins, as BU forfeited to match. Dave Gamer and Yale 
him, and he pinned h:i~ Maine won their matches before 
opponent in I: I 0. .. · Zonfrelli pinned hes man to 
UN H lost to BU .32-19 in the clinch the match. · 
first match. Beaulieu gave the . The New England Cham-
Wildcats a quick five points · pionships are this weekend at 
with his win. Steve Russell the'n U Mass and several Wildcats 
lost -a close match, 6-5' ' aftci: have excellent shots at winning 
leading 5-4. UNH then lost the titles. Bca·ulieu should be the 
next three ma1ches bc(cfrc number one seed at 118 lbs. 
Colin Sullivan _and Yale ·· put . He\ be_aten everyone in the 
together back to back wins. BU _ conference and is likely to win , 
led 20-U going into the last · himself a trip to the nationals. 
three matches. · Yale, the only senior on the 
. Tim Weckwerth at 177 lbs team, is the defending 
and Conn Madigan at I 90 were champion at 158 lbs and looks 
both pinned to give BU the .32-- ready to repeat. Zonfrelli was 
19 win . Madigan had the the runner up at 190 lbs last 
unenviable task . of facing the year, but he might wrestle at the 
8th ra·nked 190 pounder in the heavy weight slot this year, 
nation, Tod Gilles. according to coach Urquhart. 
Paul Schwern, who usually Paul Schwern· would be the 
wrest I-es at 142 lbs, didn't make number one seed at 142 lbs, but 
the ' weig~L and therefore _ he\ been unable .to get down to 
several UN H wrestlers had to -. that weight, and it doesn't look . 
. wrestle heavier oppo.ner:its. . like h~ 'II make it by the end of 
"The fact that we had to th-is week. 
bump so many guys up to the "We have a good sJ10t at 
next weight hurt us,"said UNH winning the whol~"iWN1r" said 
coach Jim Urquhart. "BU has a Urquhart. "We need a total 
real tough team. BU and BC team effo.rt and a little luck.,, 
--.....---HOQ_P-- ----
< continued from page 24) 
shooting for the half. -
McClain was tht' key to the final four _games the Wildcats 
first half netting 18 points, will clinch one of those slots. · 
The fifth place tea~, Maine, 
dishing out - six. assists and __ holds a 4_7 mark. making three steals. 
The Wildcats are now tied The Wildcats ( 12-10) travel 
wi'lh ,!~oston University for to Princeton Tuesday to take 
third place in the N AC with a 6- on the Tigers in a . non-
4 record. Northeastern is the conference tilt. They then host 
runaway leader with an 11-0 N AC foe ' Vermont' Fr1dav at · 
mark foliowed by Canisius at 8- 7:30 pm, before -hitting the ;oad · 
3. for the final three games of the 
The top four teams will have season, al I conference -
home-court _ in the opening en~ounters, at BU, Colgate. 
round and with a split of their and Maine. 
----HOCKEY-----
< continued from page 24) 
record. but has lost twice to Providence has Boston 
UNH. University on the schedule. If 
UNH · must face Harvard, 
Yale and _ Northeastern, whil~ 
Clarkson still has top ranked 
R Pl and St Lawrence left 
the playoffs were to start today 
UN H _would play at Harvard, 
in a two game series._ 
Women's track in action Saturday afternoon. They defeated 
both Springfield and UMASS.(Wayne Makecknie photo) 
UNH's Dave Yal·e in action Saturday afternoon. The Wildcats defeated Maine but lost to 
B.U.(Wayne Makecknie ·photo) 
111- Skiing 
Women 2nd ., Men 
By Marc Micciche 
The women\ alpine and 
cross.-country ski teams both 
had an excellent weekend at 
Williams College, placing 2nd 
only 11.5 points behind UVM 
with 8 schools participating. 
According to UVM's coach 
Lex Scourby, the conditions 
they encountered were "soft 
and slushy" but praised the 
Williams ·outing Club _ for 
producing last weekend's"well-
maintained courses." _ 
Among the women who 
found these conditions to their 
advantage were Cynthia Lewis, 
Nancy. Gustafson, and- Jill 
Sickels who placed 6th, 8th and 
I 0th in the Giant Slalom event 
on Friday. These places put the 
Wildcat women in second 
place, only 3 . points behind 
UVM . . 
Said Scourby, pleased with 
the results, "This is the closest 
we've come to UVM." Also on 
Friday, the women took second 
in the 7 kilometer individual 
cross-country race, again, only 
9 points behind UVM. 
Finishing in the top ten were, 
Julie Wolny in I st and Carol 
Warner in 9th. 
On Saturday, the _ Wildcats 
put a scare into UV M in the 
women\ Slalom turning in a 
second place team score onl~1 I 
point lower. Contributing to 
this result were Cynthia -Lewis 
in .3rd, Jill Sickels in 4th, and 
Jill Gravink in 6th plac_e. Nancy 
qu_stafso~ won th~ first rui but 
finished far back m her second 
run after straddling a gate. 
· The women .topped UVM in 
the cross-country' relay for their 
first relay win with a te,im time 
of50 .08 over UVM's50.27. The 
winning team members were 
Marv Haines·, Carol Warner, 
and ~Julie Wolny ·who posted 
the fastest leg time.overall by45 
seconds. She is now the number 
f seed- in the East. -
An interesting side is that the 
UN H second team, whose 
results are unofficial, would 
have finished 5th of the 13 
_ competing. 
The men did not have quite 
as success[ ul a weekend as -the 
. women, placing 6th overall. 
The top three finishes in the 
men's GS on Friday were Chris 
Johnson in 16th in the field of 
10 teams. UNH also took 6th in 
6th 
the men\ 14k: Individual cross-
. cou_ntry event ~Tiere top-
twenty places were taken by 
Kevin Sweeney in 16th and Eric 
Hastings .in 20th. 
On Saturday, the men saw ' 
some better times . In the 
~ 1 ~ Io m , _ the top - tw en .t y 
fm1shers for UNH were Willie 
Wescott, Chris Johnson and 
Brian Dewsnap in 10th, ' 13th 
and 17th respectively. These 
times put the Wildcat men in 
4th place in the Slalom 
competition . UN H's winning- · 
est combination for the men's 
cross-country relav consisted 
of Joe - Miles, Eric Hastings, 
and Kevin Sweeney. They 
placed 6th in the field. -
The lower-than - normal 
scores for the men were'· 
attributed to the fact that Mike --
Hussey, Steve · Poul'in, and 
Brendan Sullivan, three of 
UN H top , skiers r~mained 
behind to re.st tip for the 
up c o·m i n g M i d d I e b u r y 
Carnival and the Nationals to 
be hosted by UN H at Attitash 
and the Jackson Ski Touring _ 
Center March 7 through the 
10th. 
Miller leads .Women to victory 
By Steve Garabedian Connors finished, 1-2 in the 
Anne Miller, "'the star of the 3000 to widen the lead to nine. 
day", led UN H to victory in the A margin the Wildcats would 
triangula·r meet against U Mass _not give up. . 
and Springfield College. Final Connors also finished 
score UNH67½,S .C.57½~and second to Miller in the mile 
U Mass 38. run. Jennifer Loiselle had 
Miller ran to victory in both- second place finishes in both 
the one mile run (5:03.0) and the 55m hurdles and the high 
3000m run ( 10:07.1 ), . with the jump. The 55m dash ended 
latter shattering the old Paul with UNH's Michelle Cochran 
Sweet Oval record by almost and Diane Spinllane placing 
nine full seconds. · first and second . 
· "She (Miller) has great The 220yd dash provided 
endurance," said UN H head excitement, with the top three 
coach Nancy Krueger~ "She is runners breaking or tieing the 
in her eleventh competitive PSO record. The winner Kavla 
season." Krueger also noted Morrison of UMass at 26.5, 
that Miller "participates in Cochran at 26.6, and Spillane 
both track and field and cross- at 26.8. The old record was26.8 
country," an extraordinary seconds. 
feat. Other UN H tracksters who 
With just three events placed are Jean Reily f.irst in 
remaining and UN H leading by · t~e 8~Qm :Un, at 2:21.2, Brenda 
. only two points, Miller and Mo Till first m the I 000yd run at 
2:48.8, and Valerie McNay 
second in the longjump.Th-ird 
· place finishers Jacqueline 
Burke ( long jump), · Linda 
Wondrack ($Ym hurdle); and 
Lisa .Klein (f~,0yd run). 1 . 
. The meePtjnvolved some 
good compefkion. Krueger 
mentioned ti;{~;; " .. some of the 
. (UN H) pl~);,~i;,t were sick, but 
we were s-f -: It gave us an 
edge.·· 
Thi·s me 
seas~n for· ildcats. The 
New Englaij}~;.:,ti:te next on the 
schtd:1,tl.e . ~ · "·-1J\ have fifteen 
out 6f the _ . :·11:;-'-five member 
team go.i-tf1\:'there,,, said 
Krueger. "Wt'ik ten or twelve of 
the fifteen · 'v.tX)p!e having a 
good chance r,b.',place." Krueger 
also noted fhat the New 
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I • Sports 
WildCats turn hack Red Raiders 60-53 
By Steve Langevin 
"A win is a win," said UNH 
head coach Gerry.Friel after his 
team's 60-53 North Atlantic 
ConfereT)ce win over Colgate 
Sunday afternoon at Lund-
holm Gym, "but we were 
fortunate·," he added. The Red 
Raiders came in with a 1-8 
NAC mark, but -gave the 'Cats 
1 all they could handle. 
The Wildcats appeared to be 
in control early in the second 
half when tlle_y u~cd a lay- up b> . 
Dan Nolan and a jumper from 
the right baseline by Al 
McClain to -grab a 38 -22 lead 
; just :25 into it. But Colgate 
answered with - a 15:-6 run, 
keyed by two baskets each from 
Don Pugh, Tad Brown, and 
Derrick Godfrey, to pull within 
seven, 44..,37. 
"We just couldn't put them 
away," commented Friel. 
After UN H's Greg Steele and 
Colgate '.s Pugh exchanged lay-
ups, the Wildcats called a time-
out to try to regroup. However 
it didn 't appear to be effective, 
as the . Red Raiders scored the 
next two baskets to make the 
score 46-43 UNH. 
But McClain .and Steele, 
who combined for 20 of the 
Wildcats'26 second half points, 
each canned a jumper to put Dan Nolan(30) goes for the rebound, as Greg Steele(SO) looks on. UNH prevailed over Colgate 6().::53 Sunday ·afternoon.(Jim 
UN H back on · top by seven Millard photo) . _ _ · . · 
· with 7: 14 remaining iri the -· Raiders came down and had --r-e-:--b-o--'u-n---;-d-s.--- ---- -----------:---------------
----
contest. four chances ·to score but_ __ The Wildcars pla)1 e.d, 
The teams traded baskets to couldn't converi --ind finally extremely well at the starf of 
bring the score to 54-47 with UN H's Todd Black pulled the game, as,they jumped ~ut t6 
5:44 left, but then Pugh and down . the rebound and was a 17-4 lead · with McClain 
Skaters comeback 
Brown each scored to close the ' fouled immediately. He made scoring 11. 
gap to 54-51. Al McClain then both ends of the one-on-one "McClain can real1)
1 shoot ·f • 1 d h · E I 
: made a 20-footer, but Godfrey and was then fouled again with the ball," said Colgate head 0} e y ag· __ e S 
responded with a lay-up with :07 remaining: again he made coach Ton·y Relvas. "His 
2:04 remaining. both endinii; th·e sc_oring for the shooting and their rebounding 
The Wildcats called a time- gc:!me. were the difference." 
out with I: 14 left to set up their "Al ( McClain) and Greg Colgate would never get any 
; delay game and then held the (Steele) played great games," closer than-el-even the rest of the 
ball for most of the 45 seconds said Friel. McClain finished half, as the UN H zone forced 
allotted by the shot clock with 30 points, while Steele had the Red Raiders to the outside 
before turning the ball over to J 2 points and controlled the shot whi.ch resulted in only 32q.,c 
Colgate with :39 left. The Red -boards, pulling down tu · HOOP, page 23 
Captain Paul Barton camps out in front of the 8.C. net. The Wildcats late comeback was thwarted 
- by B~C., as UNH lost 5-4.(Jim Millard photo) . · -
By Chris Heisenberg · whistle. 
The UNH Wildcats will be This call changed the 
on ·the road when the EC AC· momentum agarn, as BC 
playoffs role a'round. March scored the next two goals 
second and third. making· the score 5-2 going into 
. The Wildcats lost the battle the third. 
for the final home ice slot to At the eight minute mark 
Boston College Friday night, 5- UN H again started a 
4. Now they must battle . for comeback . David Lee stopped 
fourth place, with Clarkson · an· errant clearing pass at the 
and Providence. . blucline, and his shot was 
· Two early goals by , Neil deflected by Dan Potter under 
Shea, 11 seconds apart in the Gordon . This time, again. the 
first · period, gave BC the lead referee stopped the momentum 
UN H never could overcome. by calling a penalty on Paul 
· Both came fro'm stuffing the Barton after the goal had been 
puck past UN H goalie Bruce scored. By this time every 
Gillies from behind the net. member of the Wildcats had 
•~Those two early goals really had a dispute with the 
hurt," UN H defense man Brian officiating. The larger Eagles 
Byrnes said. "It wasn't that we continually stood in the crease 
· weren't working, they were bothering Gillies, to the point 
flu key." Shea's . second goal where Gillies shattered his stick 
came after it appeared Gillies on the _ice after being knocked 
had tied the puck up against the out of the crease on BCs fourth 
side of the net. goa I. 
Three minutes into the third After UN H pulled Gillies 
period Kevin Houle flipped a with forty seconds left Shane 
loqse puck over Gillies. before Skidmore made a rink long 
UNH came back. On a four on rush and beat Gordon with 14 
four situation Paul Barton seconds left, but it was too little 
.lifted Peter Herms' rebound too late . 
over BC goalie Scott Gordon. The on1'.· chance UN H ha:s 
bringing the crowd alive again . for home ice is for BC to 'lose 
Two minutes later Scott their remaining two games to 
Ellison won the faceoff to Maine and Boston University, 
Mark Doherty who slipped a and for UN H to win the last 
pass across the crease where four games. UN H is now 12-6 
Ken Chisholm put it in an after .... the Verm~nt game in 
empty net. The momentum was E;CAC play. i·dentical with 
now with the Wildcats, who put Clarkson. but would get fourth 
the puck in the net again 28 by virtue of their 5-0 victory 
-seconds later. However. · the over Clarkson. Providence is 
goal was disallowed because right behind both with a I 1-7-2 
the referee had lost _sight of the,. HOCKEY - 23 puck an·d had blown the , . • page -
